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Hi Divine Grace A.C. Bhal livedanta 'wan1i Prabhupada i the beloved 
di ciple of His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Cosvami Prabhu
pada, the foremost scholar and devotee of the recent age. His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivcdanta Swami Prabhu pada is the present spiritual master in the 
Brahma-sampradaya, generally known as lVIaddhva-Goudiya-Sampradaya, 
an unbroken line of disciplic succession which goes back to the t ime of the 
creation of t he universe, and in which appeared Sukadeva Gosvarrii, the 
original speaker of S rimad-Bhagavatam. 



Introductory Note 

Thls book continues His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaklivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada 's mighty project of translating and commentating upon the 
twelve cantos of Srimad-Bhagavatam, ·which is considered the ripened 
fruit of all the Sanskrit Vedic literature. Already published in three 
volumes is the First Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam. The Second Canto 
is being published in serial form, chapter by chapter, by TSKCON Press, 
and this volume is the fifth in that series. 

In the First Canlo of Srimad-Dhagavatam, the principles of creation 
are described, and thus the Firsl Canto has been called "Creation." Jn the 
Second Canlo the post-creation cos1nic manifestation is described. The 
different planetary systerns are described in the Second Canto as different 
parts of Lhc universal body of Lhc Lord, and for this reason the Second 
Canto may he ca1l ed ,.7 he Cosmic Manifestalion." 

The firsl volume in this series, The First Step in God _. Realization, 
especially deals with the universal form of the Lord. The second book, 
The Lord in the I-Ieart, describes meditation upon the Supersoul, the 
partial representation of Lord Vi~ttu in the heart. In the third book, 
Pure Devolional Service: The Change in Heart, the mature slage of 
worship is suggested. The fourth volume, The Process of Creation, 
provides information about the creation of the material universe in which 
we live. 

This fifth volume, The Cause of A ll Causes, is a discussion between 
Lord Brahma, the creator of this material universe, and his son the 
great sage Narada. Brahrna explains that although he is the supreme 
controller of all cosn1ic affairs, he is but an agenl of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sri K~~a, the cause of all causes, both spiritual 
and mundane. 

To one who kno,vs the Supreme Lord Himself, who is the source of 
everything, all the secrets of the material and spiritual worlds are revealed. 
This personal contact can be es tablished by underst anding Srimad
Bhagavatam. Readers are urged to obtain all the books in this Slimad
Bhagavatam series and study the science of self-realization and God 
consciousness as passed down by the disciplic succession of spiritual 
masters. 



TEXT 1 

niirada uviica 
deva-deva namas te 'stu 

bhiita-bhiivana pilrva-ja 
tad vijiinihi yaj jiiiinam 

iitma-tat t va-nidarsanam 

sriniirada uvlica-Sri Narada said; deva-of all demigods; deva-thedemi
god; nama[t-obeisances; te-unlo you as; astu-are; bhuta-bhlivana-the 
generator of all living beings; purva-ja- the first-born ; tad vijlinihi-please 
explain that knowledge; yaj jiiiinam-which knowledge; iitma-tattva- tran
scendcnlal; nidarsanam-specifically directs .. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Narada Muni asked Brahmaji, "0 chief amongst the demigods, 0 
first-horn living entity, I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 
Please tell me that transcendental knowledge which specifically directs one 
to the truth of the individual soul and the Supersoul. 

PURPORT 

The perfection of the paramparii system, or the path of discip1ic 
succession, is further confirmed. In the previous chapter it has been 
established that Brahrnaji, the first-born living entity, received know
ledge directly from the Supreme Lord, and the same knowledge is im
parted to Narada, the next disciple. Narada asked to receive the know
ledge, and Brahmaji imparted it upon being asked. Therefore asking for 
transcendental knowledge from the right person and receiving it properly 
is the regulation of the disciplic succession. This process is recommended 
in the Bhagavad-gitli (Bg. 4.2). The inquisitive student must approach a 
qualified spiritual master to receive transcendental knowledge by surrender, 
submissive inquiries and service. Knowledge received by submissive in
quiries and service is more effective than knowledge received in exchange 
for money. A spiritucil master in the line of disciplic succession from 
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222 Sri mad -Bhagavat am [Canto 2, Ch. 5 

Brahm a and Narada has no demand for dollars and cen ~s. A bona fide 
student has to satisfy hi1n by sincere service to obtain knowledge of the 
relation and nature of the individual soul and the Supersoul. 

TEXT 2 

~ ~~flr-i ~: fl!f~ ~ j 
• 0 • • 

~~~q:q~~~ ~~:II~ U 

yad riipam yad adhi§thiinam 
yata[z sr§tam idarh prabho 

yat samstharh yat param yac ca 
tat tattvarh vada tattvata[z 

yat-what; nl.pam-the symptoms of manifestation; yat-what; adhi§thii
nam-background; yata[z- from where; Sf§tam-created; idam-this world; 
prabho- 0 my father; yat-in which; sarhstham-conserved; yat-what; 
param- under eontrol;yat- what are; ca-and ;tat-all th~se ; tvam-yourself; 
vada-please describe; tattvata[z- factually. 

TRANSLATION 

HMy dear father, please describe factually Lhe symptoms of this mani
fest world. What is its background? How is it created? How is it conserved? 
And under whose control is all this being done? 

PURPORT 

The inquiries by Narada Muni appear to be very reasonable on the basis 
of factual cause and effect. The atheist, however ) puts forward many self
made theories without any touch of cause and effect. The manifested 
world, as well as the spirit soul) is slill unexplained by the godless atheist 
th rough the medium of experimental knowledge, although they have put 
forward many theories manufactured by their fertile brains. Contrary 
to such mental speculative theories of creation, however, Narada Muni 
wanted to know all the facts of creation in truth, and not by theories. 

Transcendental knowledge regarding the soul and the Supersoul includes 
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knowledge of the phenomenal world and the Lasis of il~ creation. ln the 
phenomenal world three things are fac tually observed by any intelligent 
man: the living beings, the manifest world, and the ultin1ate control over 
them. The i ntelligent 1nan can sec Lhal neither the Li ving en til y nor the 
pheno1nenal world are crea ti ons o f chance. The ::>ymmelry of creation and 
its regulative ac tions and reactions suggests the plan of an intelligent brain 
behind them, and, by genuine inquiry, one tnay find o11t the ullimate 
cause wi th the help of one who knows lhen1 factually. 

TEXT 3 

w.i~lNF{ ~~:I 
ih(lli~thct'{ ffl;f ftSJ•~·~~d ~ " ~ It 

saroam hy etad bhaviin veda 
bhuta-bhauxa-bhavat-prabhu[l. 

kariimalaka-vad viSvarh 
vijiianiivasitari't tava 

.. 

' • 

sarvarn-all and everything; hi-cerlauuy; etat- this; bhavan_:·your good · 
self, veda- k now; bhuta- all Lhat is created or born; bha11ya-~\1 th~t will 
be created or born ; bhavat - all that is being created; pra:~hult-you , 'the ·. 
master of everything; kara-anwlakn-vat- just like a walnut , ~thin you{ ·. 
grip ; visvarn- Llw universe; vijiiiina-avasitam - wilhin your kn~.ny!iQge1~ie ti~ 
tific.:all y; tava-your. , · ·. ~ : , · 

" I ' '' : • • 

: • .I . 

TRANSLATION : · · t' 

• 
.. . 'I 

''My dear father, aiJ this is known to you scientifically heca~ whflte~r · 
was created in the past, whatever will h e created in the future, ~r wf'tatev~r 
is being created at present, as welJ as everything with~ :~he tl.niyerse, i~ 
within your grip, just like a walnut. · · 

: .. 

PURPORT ,f . ..• . . ' ~ 

. . 

I a 

Brahma i::, the direc t creator of the manife~ted universe and.everything 
within the universe. He therefore knows ·.ihnt happened in l~e pq.st, what 
wiU happen in Lhe fu lure, and what 1:, .. Ltppening at presGn\. Tluree princjpa~ 

( 
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items, namely the living being, the phenomenal world and the controller, 
arc all in continuous action-past, present, and future-and the direct 
manager is supposed to know everything of such actions and reactions, as 
one knows about a walnut within the grip of one's paJm. The direct 
manufacturer of a particular thing is supposed to know how he learned the 
art of manufacturing, where he got the ingredients, how he set it up and 
how the products in the manufacturing process are being turned out. 
Because Brahma is the first-born living being, naturally he is supposed to 
know everything abou t creative functions . 

TEXT 4 

ttf«ijl;il tta:ll:IIU ~<:q(~~ ~~1<:¥1~: I 
~~: ~ ~ ~ij~q l<='l~Al.ff II CJ II 

yad vijiiiino yad-iidhiiro 
yat-paras tvani yad-atmaka[t 

eka[t srjasi bhutiini 
bhutair evatma-miiyaya 

yad vijiiiina[t-the source of knowledge; yad-adhara[t-under whose 
protection; yad-paralt- under whose subordination; tvam- you; yad
atmaka[t-in what capacity; eka[t-alone; srjasi-you are creating; bhutani
the living entities; bhutai[t-with the help of material elements; eva
certainly; atma-self; mayayli-by potency. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear father, what is the source of your knowledge? Under whose 
protection are you standing? And under whom are you working? What is 
your real position? Do you alone create all entities with material elements 
by your personal energy? 

PURPORT 

It was known to Sri Narada Muni thal Lord Brahma attained creative 
energy by undergoing severe austerities. As such, he could understand that 
there was someone else superior to Brahmaji who invested Brahrna with 
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the power of creation. Therefore he asked all the above questions. Dis
coveries of progressive scientific achievements are therefore not indepen
dent. The scientist has to attain the knowledge of a thing already existing 
by means of the wonderful brain made by someone else. A scientist can 
work with the help of such an awarded brain, but it is not possible for the 
scientist to create his own or a similar brain. Therefore no one is indepen
dent in the maLLcr of any creation, nor is such creation automatic. 

TEXT 5 

311~¥ti ~~~ .. ~~ mf;f ;r Q(l'il~tt( (lEt if¥{ I 
311~¥t~Rti¥t4f!~ d;nfilf«l~l{: ll ~ ll 

iitman bhiivayase tiini 
na pariibhiivayan svayam 

iitma-saktim ava§tabhya 
ilmaniibhir iviiklamah . . 

iitman (iitmani)-by self; bhiivayase- manifest; tani-all those; na-not; 
parabhavayan-being defeated; . svayam-yourself; atma-saktim-sclf
sufficient power; ava§[abhya-being employed; ilrp.anabh*-the spider; 
iva-like; aklamaft-without help. 

TRANSLATION 

"As the spider very easily creates the network of its cobweb and mani
fests its power of creation without being defeated by others, so also 
you yourself, by employment of your self-sufficient energy, create without 
any other's help. 

PURPORT 

The best example of self-sufficiency is the sun. The sun docs not 
require to be illuminated by any other body. Rather, il is the sun which 
helps all othrr illuminating agents, for in the presence of Lhe sun no other 
illuminating agent becomes prominent. Narada compared the position of 
Brahma with the self-sufficiency of the spider, who creates its own field of 
activities wilhou t any other's help by employment of its own energetic 
creation of saliva. 
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TEXT 6 

;nt~ trt•~~miRml 
'11~~qg~ ij<(Qa: M~.-(fij': II ~ II 

naharh veda parmit hy asmin 
niipamrh rw ~amarh vibh o 

niima-riipa -gZL!zair bhiivyariz 
~adasal kifz.cid aT;yata!t 

na- do not ;a/wm- myself; veda-l,now ;pamm-supt·rior; hi- for; as min
in this world;na- neitlwr; apararn inl't>rior;na- nor; samanz- <·qual: vibho 
0 great one; nama-name~ mpa-('haradcri~Li{'S: gtl!llli{l-hv qualifi<·alion~ 
bhiivyam-all l haL is l'rt'ated; sat - <'l<•rnal; asat- tempo• ar~ . kine it-or any
thing Jikf• that~ anyata~-from an) other soun.:e. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever we can tmderstand by nomenclature, characteristics and 
features of a particular thing, superior, inferior or equal, eternal or 
temporary, is not c.reated from any source othe1 than that of your lord
ship, thou so great. 

PURPORT 

The manifebl<·d world it1 full of varieli<~s of crealt·d beings in 8 400,000 
:::>pecics of life, and :;ome of them are su perior and in ft :rior Lo others. In 
human society Llw human being i~ con:,iderf!d to lw the ::,uper~or li\ing 
being, and amongst the human IH'ings there arr. abo difl'crenl \'arietics: 
good, bad, equal , etc. lluL Narada ~luni look for granlt·cl that none of 
them has any source of generation besid<·s his father Brahmftjl. Th(•refore he 
wanted to know all about them from Lord Brahma. 

TEXT 7 

~ +I~ l't*t(({ tit# ~ ~: ije+u~: I 

~ ~~ ~ q(I:Utf =if t~~0fe" II \9 II 
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sa bhuviin acarad ghorarn 
yat tapa~ su-sarniihitaft 

tena khedayasc nas tvarit 
para sankarit ca yacchasi 

227 

saft- he; bhavii.n- your good SC' If; acarat - und<'rtook; ghorarn- severe; 
ya t Lapa[t- tnediLation; su-samiihitaft- in pcrft·ct discipline; tena- for that 
reason; khedayase-gives pain; naft- ourselves ; tvatn- your good self;pani
the ultimate truth; sarikant- doubts; ca- and ; yacchasi- giving us a chance. 

TRANSLATION 

hy et we are moved to w·onder about the existence of someone more 
powerful than you when lve think of your great austerities in perfect 
discipline, although your good self is so powerful in the matter of creation. 

PURPORT 

Follo\ving in the foot teps of Sri Narada l\iuni , one should not blindly 
accept his spiritual master as God lli1nself. A spiritual master is duly 
respected on a par with God, but a spiritual tnaster claiming to be God 
Himself should at once be rejec ted. Narada l\1uni accepted Brahma as the 
Supreme due to Lord llrahma's wonderful ac ts in creation, but doubts 
arose in him when he saw that Lord Brahn1a al o \vorshiped some superior 
authority. The Supreme is supreme, and lie has no \Vorshipable superior. 
The ahangrahopasana, or the one who wor~hip · hirnself \vith the idea of 
becoming God IIi tn elf, i mi ·leading, hu L lh<' intellige!lt di ci ple can at 
once detect that the Supreme God does not need to worship anyone, 
including Himself, in order to becon1c God. Ahangrahopiisanii may be one 
of the processe for transcendental realization, but Lhe ahangrahopiisana 
can never be God Himself. No one becotn <'s God by undergoing a process of 
transcend 1tal realization. Narada l\luni thought of Brahmaji as the Su
preme Person , but when he saw Brahn1ajl engaged in the process of 
transcendental realiza tion , doubts arose in hi1n. So he wanted to be clearly 
informed. 
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TEXT 8 

~ tt;;sa: ri ~ m~ 1 

~IJlltft~ ~ ~qS?!fiUfea: II G II 

etan me prcchata~ sarvarh 
sarva-jfia sakalesvara 

vijanihi yathaivedam 
aharh budh ye 'nusiisita~ 

etat-all those; me-unto me; prcchata~-inquisitive; sarvam-all that is 
inquired; sarva-jfia-one who knows everything; sakala-over all; iSvara
the controller; vijanihi-kindly explain; yathii-as; eva-they are; idam
this;aham-myself; budhye-can understand; anusiisitaft-just learning from 
you. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear father, you know everything, and you are the controller of 
all. Therefore may all that I have inquired from you kindly be instructed 
to me so that I may be able to understand them as your student." 

PURPORT 

The inquiries made by Narada Muni are very important for everyone 
concerned, and as such Narada requested Brahmajl to deem them suitable 
so that all others who may come in the line of disciplic succession of the 
Brahma-sampradaya may also know them properly without any difficulty. 

TEXT 9 

atmcfl~ 
e~~ ... ~fdleti~~ ~ ~ ~ Mfififfi:tal{ 1 

~ ~~: ~ lf41'4al~~ II~ II 
brahmoviica 
sam yak karurtikasye dam 
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vatsa te vicikitsitam 
yad aharh codita~ saumya 

bhagavad-virya-darsane 

• 
229 

sri brahma uvaca-Lord Brahma said; samyak-perfectly; karupikasya
of you, who are very kind; idam- this; vatsa-m y dear boy; te- your; 
vicikitsitam-inquisitiveness; yat-by which; aham-myself; codita[t-in
spired; saumya- 0 gentle one; bhagavat-of the Personality of Godhead; 
virya-prowess; darsane-in the matter of. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said, "My dear boy Narada, being merciful upon all 
(including myself) you have asked all these questions because I have been 
inspired to see into the prowess of the Almighty Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

Brahmaji, being so questioned by Naradaji, congratulated him, for it is 
usual for the devotees to become very enthusiastic whenever they are 
questioned concerning the Almighty Personality of Godhead. That is the 
sign of a pure devotee of the Lord. Such discourses on the transcendental 
activities of the Lord purify the atmosphere in which such discussions are 
held, and the devotees thus become enlivened while answering such ques
tions. It is purifying both for the questioners and for one who answers the 
questions. The pure devotees are not only satisfied by knowing everything 
about the Lord, but_ they are also eager to broadcast the information to 
others, for they want to see that . the glories of the Lord are known to 
everyone. Thus the devotee feels satisfied when such an opportunity is 
offered to him. This is the basic principle of missionary activities. 

TEXT 10 

WCI'id ~ ij~l~ ~ ~ succftfq lit: 1 
31A~Itr tR 1ffl *«11~~ ~ ft it II~ o II 
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nanrtarh tava tacciipi 
yatha marh prabravi~i bho{t 

avijiiaya pararh matta 
e tavat tvarh yato hi me 

[Canto 2, Ch. 5 

na- not; anrtam- false; tava-o f yours~ tat- that; ca-also; api-as you 
have slated; yatha- in the mallcr of; mam-o f myself; prabravi~i-as you 
describe; bho{t-0 my son; avijiiaya- withoul knowing; param.-the Su
preme~ matta{t-beyond myself; etavat-all that you have spoken; tvam
yourself; yata{t-for the reason of; hi-certainly; me-about me. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever you have spoken about me is not false because unless and 
until one is aware of the Personality of Godhead, who is the ultimate truth 
beyond me, one is sure to he illusioned by observing my powerful activities. 

PURPORT 

"The frog in the well" logic illustrates t hal a frog residing in the atmos
phere and boundary of a weH cannot imagine the length and breadth of 
the gigantic ocf'an. Such a frog, when it is informed of the gigantic length 
and breadth of the ocean, first of all does not believe that there is such an 
ocean, and if someone assures him that factually thm e is such a thing, the 
frog then begins to measure it by imagination by means of pu1nping its 
belly as far as possible, with Lhe result that the tiny ahdom<'n of the frog 
bursts and the poor frog dicl::i without any experience of the actuaJ ocean. 
Similarly, the male rial scientists also want to challenge the inconceivab]e 
potency of the Lord by measuring Ilim with their frog-like brains and their 
scientific achievements, but al the end they simply die unsuccessfully, 
like the frog. 

Sometimes a materially powerful man is accepted as God or the incar
nation of God without any knowledge of Lhe factual God. Such a material 
assessment may be gradually proceeded on, and the attempt may reach to 
the highes t limit of Brahn1ajl, who is the topmost living being within lhe 
universe and has a duration of life unimaginable by the material scientist. 
As we get information from the most authentic book of knowledge, the 
Bhagavad-gfta (Bg. 8.17), Brahmajl's one day and night is calculated to be 
some hundreds of thousands of years on our planet. This long duration of 
life may not be believed by "the frog in the well," but persons who have a 
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realization of ~he lruths 1nentioned in the Bhagavad-gita accept the exis
tenee of a great pcr~onality who crea tes the variegated ness of the complete 
universe. It i ~ und<·rstood from the revealed scrip tures that the l3rahmajl 
of this univ<•rse is younger than all the other Brahmas in charge of the 
many, many universes beyond tllis, but none of them can be equal to the 
Personality of Godhead. 

Naradajl is one of the liberated souls, and after his liberation he was 
kno'\m as Niil·ada; otherwise, before His liberation, he was simply a son of 
a maidservant. The questions may be asked why Naradaji was not aware of 
tht> Supreme Lord and why he misconceived Brahmajl a~ the Supreme 
Lord, although factually he wa::, not so. A liberated soul is never bewildered 
hy such a mistaken idea, so why did Naradajl ask all those questions just 
like an ordinary tnan with a poor fuud of knowledge? There was such 
bewilderment in Arjuna also, although he is eternally the associate of the 
Lord. Such bewilderment in Arjuna or in Narada takes place by the will of 
the Lord so that other nonliberated persons may realize the real truth and 
knowledge of the Lord. The doubt arising in the n1ind of Narada about 
Brahmaji's becoming all-powerful is a lesson for the frogs in the welL that 
they may not be be,\'ilc.lered in mi:-;concciving the identity of the P<"rson
alily of Godh~ad (even by comparison wilh a personality like Brahma, so 
what to speak of ordinary men who falsely pose themselves as God or an 
incarnation of God). The Supreme Lord is always the Supreme, and as we 
have tried to establish many times in the:se purports, no living being, even 
up to the standard of I3raluna, can claim to Le one with the Lord. One 
should not be misled when people worship a great man as God after his 
death as a matter of hero worship. There were many kings like Lord 
Ramacandra, the King of Ayodhya, but none of them are mentioned as 
God in the revealed scriptures. To become a good king is not necessarily 
the qualification of becoming Lord Rama, but to be a great personality 
like Kr~pa is the qualification of becoming the Personality of Godhead. If 
we scrutinize the characters who took part in the Battle of Kuru~etra, we 
may find tlw l Maharaja Yudhi~thira was no less a pious king than Lord 
Ramacandra, and by character study :\laharaja Yudhi~thira was a better 
moralist than Lord Kr~tla. Lord Kr~tla asked Maharaja Yudhi~thira to lie, 
but l\Iaharaja Yudhi~tlrira protested. But that does not mean that Maharaja 
Yudhi~thira could be equal to Lord Ramaeandra or Lord Kr~pa. The great 
authorities have csLiJnaLed '1aharaja Yudlri~thira to be a pious man, lJut 
they have accepted Lord Rarna or Kr~~a as the Personality of Godhead. 
The Lord is therefore a different identity in all circumstances, and no idea 
of anthropomorphism can be applied there. The Lord is always the Lord, 
and a common living bdng can never be equal Lo Him. 
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TEXT ll 

yena sva-roci§ii viSvam 
rocitam rocayiinty aham 

yathiirko "gnir yathii somo 
yathark§a-graha-tiirak aft 

[Canto 2, Ch. 5 

yena-by whom; sva-rocisa-by His own effulgf'ne<'; viSvam-all the 
world; rocitam-already created potentially : rocayiilni-do manifest; aham
I; yathii-as much; arka[l.- the sun; agnift- firc;yathii-as; soma[l.- the moon; 
yathii-as also; rk§a- firmament; graha-influential planets; liirakii[l,-stars. 

TRANSLATION 

ul create after the Lord's creation by His personal effulgence [known 
as the brahmajyoti], just as when the sun manifests its fire, the moon, 
the firmament, the influential planets and the twinkling stars are also 
manifest. 

PURPORT 

Lord Brahmaji said to Narada that his impression that Brahma was 
not the supreme authority in the creation was correct. Sometimes 
less intelligent men have the foolish impression that Brahma is the 
cause of all causes. But Narada wanted to clear the matter by the 
statements of Brahmajl, the supreme au thori ty in the universe. As the 
decision of the supreme court of a state is final, similarly the judgen1ent of 
Brahmaji, the supreme au thority in the universe, is final in the Vedic 
process of acquiring knowledge. As we have already affirmed in the 
previous verse, Naradaji" was a liberated soul; therefore, he was nol one of 
the less intelligent men who accept a false god or gods in their own ways. 
He represented himself as less intelligent and yet intelligently presented a 
doubt lo be cleared by the supreme authority so that the uninformed 
might take note of i l and be rightly informed abou l the intricacies of the 
creation and the Creator. 

In this verse Brahmaji clears up the wrong impression held by the less 
intelliP"f'n t ancl affirms that he creates the universal variegatedness after 
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the potential creation by the glaring effulgence of Lord Sri Kr~tta. 
Brahmajl has separately also given this st atement in the sarhhitii known a 
the Brahma-sarhhitii, and he says there: 

yasya prabhii prabhavato jagad-arz-!Ja-koti
kotisv a.Sesa-vasudhiidi aSesa-bhiitam . . . . 

tad-brahma ni§kalam anan tam asesa bhutam 
govindam iidi pu1u§arh tam aha1i1 bhajiimi 

"I serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Govinda, the primeval Lord 
whose effulgence of His t ranscendental body, I nown as the brahmajy oti, 
unlimited , unfa tho1ned and all-pervasive, is the cau c of the crea tio n of 
unlimit ed numbers of planet s, et c., wi th va rie ties of climates and specifi c 
condition of life ." 

The same tatement i in the Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. J 4.27). Lord Kr~tta is 
the background of the brahmajyoti (brahmar-e hi prati§thaham). In the 

irukti, or Vedic dic tionary , the impor t of prati§thii is mentioned as that 
which c tablishes. o the brahmajyoti i nol independent or self -sufficient. 
Lord Sri I f~!la is ultimately the creator of the brahmaj_yoti, mentioned in 
this ver e as !iva-roc"4ii~ or the effulgence of the transcendental body of the 
Lord. Thi brahmajyo ti is all-pervading, and all crea tion is made po iblc 
by it pot ntial power; therefore the V cdic hymn declare tha t everything 
that exi t is being sustained b y the brahmajyo ti (sarvarh k halv idarh 
brahma). Therefore the potential seed of all creation i the brahmajyo ti, 
and the same brahmajyo ti, unlimited and unfathomed, is est ablished by 
the Lord. Therefore the Lord (Sri Kr~!la) is ultimately the supreme cause 
of aJJ creation {aharh sarvasya prabhava{z). 

One should not expect the Lord to crea te like the blacksmith with a ham
mer and o ther in truments. The Lord creates by His potencies. He has His 
multifarious potencies (pariisya saktir vividhaiva srii.yate). Just as the mall 
seed of a banyan fruit has the pot ency to create a big banyan tree, similarly 
the Lord di eminates all varieties of seeds by Ilis po tential brahmajyoti 
(sva-roci§ii), and the seeds are made to develop by the watering process of 
person like Brahma. Brahma cannot crea te the seeds, but he can manifest 
the seed into a tree, just as a gardener helps t he plants and orchards to 
grow by the watering process. The example cited here of the sun is very 
appropriate. In the materiaJ world the sun is the cause of all illumination: 
fire, electricity, t he rays of the moon, et c. All luminaries in the sky are 
creations of the sun , the sun is the crea tio n of the brahmajyoti, and the 
brahmajyoti is the effulgence of the Lord . 'flnas the ultimate cause of 
creati on is the Lord. 
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TEXT 12 

~ ;rtit ll•tf4a q •u<fSn({ M 1 
4'"'11~~· ~ ~ q~~ ijj41(g~ 11~~11 

tasmai namo bhagavate 
vasudevaya dhimahi 

yan-mayaya durjayaya 
marh vadanti jagad-guru,m 

tasmai- unto Him; nama~-offer my obeisances; bhagavate- unto the 
Personality of Godhead; vasudevaya- unto Lord Kr~l!a; dhimahi- do 
meditate upon Him; yat- by whose; mayaya- potencies; durjayaya- invin
cible; mam- unto me; vadanti- they say; jagat- world;gurum- the master. 

TRANSLATION 

"I offer my obeisances and meditate upon Lord Kr~!la [Vasudeva) , the 
Personality of Godhead, whose invincible potency influences them [the 
less intelligent class of men] to call me the supreme controller. 

PURPORT 

As will be more clearly explained in the next verse, the illusory potency 
of the Lord bewilders the less intelligent to accept Brahmaji, or for that 
matter any other person, as the Supreme Lord. Brahmajl, however, refuses 
to be called this, and he directly offers his respectful obeisances unto Lord 
Vasudeva, or Sri Kr~l)a the Personality of Godhead, as he has already 
offered the same respects to Him in the Brahma-samhita: 

iSvara~ paranw~ k[§[W~ sac-cid-ananda-vigraha[l 
anadir adir govinda~ sarva-karar-a-karar-am. 

"The Supreme Lord is the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr~t:a, the primeval 
Lord in His transcendental body, and the ultimate cause of all causes. I 
worship that primeval Lord Govinda." 

Brahmaji is conscious of his actual position, and he knows how less 
intelligent persons are bewildered by the illusory energy of the Lord and 
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whimsically accept anyone and everyone as God. A responsible personality 
like Brahmajl refuses t o be addre. ed as the Supreme Lord by his disciple 
or subordinates, but foolish persons praised by men of the nature of dogs, 
hogs, camels, and asses feel flattered to be addres ed as the Supreme Lord. 
Why such per ons tal e pleasure in being addressed as God, or why such 
per ons are addre ed as God by fooli h admirer , i. ex plained in the 
following verse. 

TEXT 13 

Aeaun~~~ ~ ~ld'i~it~ t 
mnmn R€tic~ .. a +{'{I~~ ~: II~~'' 

vilajjamiinayii yasya 
sthiitu.m-ik§ii-pathe 'muyii 

vimohitii vikatthante 
mamiiham iti durdhiyal) 

vilajjarruinaya- by one who is ashamed of; y asya- whose; sthiitum- to 
stay; ik§ii-pathe- in the front ; am.uyii- by the bewildering energy; vimo
hitiil)- those who are bewildered ; vikatthante-talks nonsense; mama- it 
is mine; aham- 1 am everything; iti- thus vituperating; durdhiyal)- thus 
ill conceived. 

TRANSLATION 

"The illusory energy of t he Lord cannot take precedence, being ashamed 
of her position, but those who are bewildered by her always talk nonsen e, 
being absorbed in the thought of, 'It i I, and it is mine.' 

PURPORT 

The invincible powerful deluding energy of the Personality of God, or 
the third energy, rcpre cnting ne cience, can bewilder the entire world of 
animation, but till she is not strong enough to be able to stand in front 
of the Supreme Lord. Nescience i behind the Per onality of Godhead 
where she is powerful enough to mislead the living beings, and the primary 
symptom of such bewildered p rsons is that they talk nonsense. Non
sen icaJ talk arc not su pportcd by th ' princi p1cs o f V cdi c li Lcraturcs, and 
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first -grade non en c talk is, " It i I , it i mine." A godle 5 civilization is 
exclusively conduct d by such false ideas, c-md ·uch persons, without any 
factual realization of God, accept a false God or falsely declare themselves 
to be God to mislead persons who are already bewildered by the deluding 
energy. Tho e who are, however, before the Lord , and who urrender unto 
Him , cannot be influenced by t he deluding energy; therefore they arc free 
from the misconception of " It is I , it i mine," and therefore they do nol 
accept a false God or pose themselves as equal t o the Supreme Lord. 
Identification of the bewildered person is distinctly given in this verse. 

TEXT 14 

R d :q ~~ ~ i:Jlll;.f ~ I 
~•!R~tc:q(l;t~ ~s~sf~ 6~4a:n ~ ~~~ 

dravyarh karma ca kiilas ca 
sva-bhiivo jiva eva ca 

viisudevat paro brahman 
na ciinyo 'rtho 's ti tattvata[t 

dravyam- the ingredients (earth, water, fire, air and sky); karma- the 
int eraction; ca- and; kiila[t-et ernal time; ca- also ; sva-bhiiva[t- intuition 
or nature; jiva{l- the living being; eva- certainly; ca- and; vasudevat- from 
Vasudeva; para{l- differentiated parts; brahman- 0 brahmarz,a; na- never ; 
ca-also; anya{l- separate; artha{l- value ; asti- t here is; tattvata{l- in truth . 

TRANSLATION 

" The five elementary ingredients of creation, the interaction thereof set 
up by eternal time, and the intuition or nature of the individual living 
beings are all differentiated parts and parcels of the Personality of Godhead, 
Vasudeva, and in truth t here is no o ther value in them. 

PURPORT 

This phenomenal world i impersonally the representation of Va udeva 
because the ingredients of its creation, Lheir interaction and the enj oyer of 
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the resultant action, the living being, are all produced by the external and 
internal energies of Lord Kn~a . This is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita 
(Bg. 7.4-5). The ingredients, namely earth, water, fi re, air, sl y, as well as 
the conception of material identity , in telligence, and the mind, are pro
duced of thee ' tcrnaJ energy of the Lord. The living entity who enjoys the 
interaction o f the above gross and ublle ingredient , a et up by the 
eternal· time, i the offshoot of internal potency, with fr edom either to 
remain in the materi al world or in the spiritual world. In lite material world 
the living entity is enticed by deluding ne cience, but in the piri tual world 
he is in the normal condition of spiritual existence without any delusion. 
The living enti ty is 1 nown as the marginal potency of the Lord. But in all 
circumstances, neither the material ingredients J!Or the pirilual parts and 
parcels are independent from the Per onalily of Godhead Vasudeva because 
all things, either products of the ex ternal, internal, or marginal potencie 
of the Lord, are simply displays of the same effulgence of the Lord, just 
as light, heal and smoke are displays of fire. None of them are separate 
from the fire-all of them combine together to be called fire ; similarly, all 
phenomenal manifestations, as well as the effulgence of the body of 
Vasudeva, are His impersonal features, whereas He et ernally exists in His 
transcendental form called sac-cid-ananda-vigraha[L, di tinct from all con
ceptions of the material ingredient m ntioned above. 

TEXT 15 

ill{lqot'lU ~ ~~ '1Hitf0llfi"'J,1: I 
"' ilHPlomt ~t€f.l "ll<l tf iJ'flm ~: II~ ~II 

nariiyar-a-parii vedii 
devii narayar-anga-jiift 

niirayara-para loka 
niirayara-parii makhiift 

narayara- the Supreme Lord; pariift- is the cause and is meant for ; 
vedaft- knowledgc ; devii[t- t hc demigod ; niiriiyara- the upreme Lord; 
anga-jaft- assisting hands; niirayara- the Personality of Godhead; paraft
for the sake of; lokiift- the planets; niiriiyara- the Supreme Lord; paraft
just please Him; malchaft- all sacrifices. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The Vedic literatures are made by and are meant for the Supreme 
Lord, the demigods are also meant for serving the Lord as parts of the 
body, the different planets are also meant for the sake of the Lord, and 
different sacrifices are performed just to please Him. 

PURPORT 

According to the Vediinta-siltras (siis tra-yonitviit}, the upreme Lord is 
the author of all revealed scripture , and aU r v aled scriptures are for 
knowing til<~ upremr Lord. Veda mean knowledge that lead to the 
Lord. The Vedas arc marle just to revive the forgollen consciousness of the 
conditioned soul and any lite rature wh i ·h is not Incant for reviving God 
con ciou nes i rcj<' ·t d a l once b y Lhe N iiriiyarta-para devotees. uch 
deluding books of knowledge, not having Nad.iya~a as their aim, are not at 
al l knowledge bul arc the playgrounds for crows who are interested in the 
rejec ted refuse of Lhe world. Any b ook of knowledge (science or art) must 
lead to the l nowledge of araya!la ; otherwise it must be rejected. That is 
the way of advancement of knowledge. The Supreme worshipable Deity is 
Naraya~1a . The demigods are recommended secondarily for worship in 
relation t o araya~1a because the demigods are assisting hands in the 
management of the universal affairs. As the officers of a kingdom are 
respected due to their rela ti on to the king, similarly the demigods are 
worshiped due to their rela ti on to the Lord. Wilhou t the Lord 's relation, 
worship of the demigods is unauthorized (avidhi-purvakam), just as it is 
improper to water the leaves and branches of a tree without watering its 
rool. Therefore the demigods are also depender.t on Naraya!la· The lokas, 
or different planet , are attracUve berau e ther are different varieties of 
life and bli ·s partially representing the sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha. Everyone 
wants t he c lernal life of bli and 1 nowlcdge. In the material world such 
ete rnal life of bli and knowledge i progressiv Jy realiz<'d in the upper 
plane ts, bul afler r<'a 'hing t lwr one i inclined to achieve further progress 
aJong the pa th back to Godhead. Dural ion of life, with a proportionate 
quantity of blis and knowledge, may be increased from one planet to 
another. One can increase the duration of life Lo thousand and hundreds 
of thou ands of year in differ nt plane t , but nowhere i there eternal life. 
Rul one who can reach the highest planel of Brahma can aspire to reach 
Lhe planets in the spiritual sky where life is eternal. Therefore, the progres-
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sive journey from one planet to another is culminated by reaching the 
supreme planet of the Lord (mad-dhama) where life is eternal and full of 
bliss and knowledge. All different kinds of sacrifices are performed just t o 
satisfy Lord Naraya~a with a view to reach Him, and the best sacrifice 
rP.commeniiP.ft in t hi . age of Kali is sankirtana-yajiia, the mainstay of 
devotional service of a Narayarz,a-para devotee. 

TEXT 16 

'11<Pt0NU ~ 
'11(PlOiq { ~ 

• 
iiRPlOA~ ~: I 

iiiO!ftlftm ttfa': ll ~ ~·I I 

narayarz,a-paro yogo 
narayarz,a-pararh tapaft 

narayarz,a-pararh jiiunarh 
narayarz,a-para gatift 

narayarz,a-paraft-just to know Naraya~a; y ogalJ,- concentration of mind ; 
naruyarz,a-param- just with an aim to achieve Narayatla; tapalJ,- austerity; 
narayarz,a-param- just to realize a glimpse of Narayatla ; jiiunam- culture of 
transcendental knowledge; naruyarz,a-paru- the path of salvation ends by 
entering the kingdom of Naraya~a; gati[t- progressive path. 

TRANSLATION 

"All different types of meditation or mysticism are means for realizing 
Naray~a. All austerities are aimed at achieving N aray~a. Culture of 
transcendental knowledge is for getting a glimpse of Naraya~a, and ulti
mately salvation is entering the kingdom of Naray~a. 

PURPORT 

In meditation, there are two systems of y oga, namely aHdTiga-yoga and 
sankhya-yoga. A~turiga-yoga is practice in concentrating the mind, releasing 
oneself from all engagements by the regulative processes of meditation, 
concentration, sitting posture, blocking the movements of the internal 
circulation of air, etc. Sankhya-yoga is meant for elucidating the truth 
from ephemerals. But ultimately both the syslems are meant for realizing 
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the impersonal Brahman, which is .. 1l a partial representation of araya~a, 

the Personality of Godhead. As we have explained before, the impersonal 
Brahman effulgence is only a par t of the Personality of Godhead. Imper-
onal Brahman i situated on the per on of the upreme Personality of 

Godhead, and as such , Brahman is the glorification of the Personality of 
the Godhead. Thi is confirmed both in Lhe Bhagavad-gitii and in th 
JHatsya Purii[ta. Gati mear1s ultimate destination, or the last word in 
liberation. To be one with the imper ·onal brahmajyoti is not ultimate 
liberation , but superior to that is the sublime association of the Personality 
of Godhead in one of the innumerable spiritual planets in the V aiku~jha 
s1 y. Therefore the conclusion is that Naraya~a, or the Personality of 
Godhead, is the ultimate des tination for all kinds of yoga sy tems a wel1 
a all kinds of liberati on. 

TEXT 17 

~fq ~·~U ~~ ~(;(4~t1 Ret~ ·~'lwt: I 
~~WI ~~~~fll=~iH~a: 11~ \Sll 

tasyiipi dra§tur isasya 
k u pa-s thasyiikhiliitmana~ 

srjyarit srjiimi Sf§to ?tam 
ik §ayaiviib hie odita~ 

tasya- His; api- certainly; dra§tu~-of the seer ; isasya- of the controller; 
kuta-slhasya- of the one who is over everyone's intelligence; akhila
iitmana[l- of the Supersoul ; srjyam,-that which is already created; srjiimi
do I discover; Sf§ ta~-created; ahanL-myself ; ik§ayii- by glance over ; eva-
xactly; abhicodita~-being inspired by llim. 

TRANSLATION 

"Inspired by Him only, I discover what is already crealed by Him 
[Nadiya~a] under His vision as the all-pervading Supersoul, and I am also 
created by Him only. 

PURPORT 

Even Brahma, the creator of the universe, admi ts that he is not the 
actual creator but is simply inspired by the Lord araya~a and therefore 
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creates under Ilis superintendence those things which arc already created 
by Him, the Supersoul of all living entities. Two identities of soul, the 
Supersoul and the individual soul, are admitted to be in the living entity, 
even by the greatest authority of the universe. The Supersoul is the Su
preme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, whereas the individual soul is the 
eternal servitor of the Lord. The Lord inspires the individual soul to create 
what is already created by the Lord , and by the good wia of the Lord a 
discoverer of om thing in the world i accredited as the dt ·coverer. It i 
aid that Columbu discovered the Western hemisphere, but actually the 

tract of land wa not created by Columbus. The va l tr(.lct of land wa 
already there by the omnipotency of th upreme Lord, and Columbus, by 
dint of his past service unto the Lord , was blessed with the credit of dis
covering America. imilarly, no one can create anything without the sanc
tion of the Lord, since everyone sees according to his ability. This ability is 
also awarded by the Lord according to one's willingne to render service 
unto the Lord. Onr must therefore be voluntarily willing to render service 
unto the Lord, and thu the Lord will mpower the doer in proportion to 
his surrender unto the lotus feel o f the Lord. Lord Brahma is a great 
devotee of the Lord; therefore he has been empowered or inspired by the 
Lord to create a universe like the one manifested before us. The Lord also 
inspired Arjuna to fight in the field of Kuruk~etra as foll ows: 

tasmat tvam utti§tha yaso labhasva 
jitva Satriln bhUTik§Va rajyam Samrddham 

mayaivaite nihatafr. pilrvam eva 
nimitta-matrarh bhava savyasacin 

(Bg. 11.33) 

The Battle of Kurul ~etra , or any other battle at any place or at any time, 
i made by the will of the Lord, for no one can arrange such mass annihila
tion without the anction of the Lord. The party of Duryodhana insulted 
Draupadi, a great devotee of I(r~~a , and she appealed to the Lord as well 
as to all person who were silent observers of this unwarranted insult. 
A~una was then advised by the Lord to fight and tal e credit; otherwise 
the party of Duryodhana would be killed anyway by the will of the Lord. 
o Arjuna was advi ed just to become the agent and take the credit for 

killing great generals like Bhi~ma, Kar~a , etc. 
In the Vedas u ·h a the l(atha Upani§ad, the Lord i described as the 

sarua-bhiita-antaratma, or the Per onality of Godhead who resides in 
everyone's body and who directs everything for one wha is a surrendered 
oul unto Him. Those who are not surrendered soul arc put under the 
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care of the material nature {bhramayan saroa-bhutani yantrariil)hani 
mayaya); therefo re, they are allowed to do things on their own account 
and suffer the consequences themselves. Devotees like Brahma and Arjuna 
do not do anything on their own account, but as fully surrendered souls 
they always await indications from the Lord ; therefore they attempt to 
do something which appears t o be very wonderful to the ordinary vision. 
One of the Lord's names is Urukrama, or one whose actions are very won
derful and are beyond the imagination of the living being, o t he actions of 
His devotees sometimes appear to be very wonderful due to the direction 
of the Lord. Beginning from Brahma, the topmost intelligent living entity 
within the universe, down to the smallest ant, every living entity's intelli
gence is overseen by the Lord in His transcendental position as t he witness 
of all actions. The subtle presence of the Lord is fel t by the intelligent 
man who can study the p ychi c effects of thinking, feeling, and willing. 

TEXT 18 

~ ~ ~ f;tga1Et gonsq: 1 
MRtQ&tWN! • 'iltPU ftlit: ~~~~~~ 

sattvarh rajas tama iti 
nirgup,asya gup,as traya[t 

sthiti-sarga-nirodhe§U 
grhita mayay a vibho{t 

sattvam- mode of goodness ; raja[t- m ode of pa sion ; tama{t- mode of ig
norance; iti- all t hese; nirgurz,asya- of the transcendence; gup,as traya[l- are 
three qualities; sthiti- tnaintcnance; sarga- creation ; nirodhe§u- in destruc
ti on· grhita{t- accepted ; mayaya- b y the ex ternal energy ; vibho[t- of t he 
Supreme. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Supreme Lord is pure spiritual form, transcendental to all material 
qualities, yet for the sake of the creation of the material world and its 
maintenance and annihilation, He accepts through His external energy, 
the material modes of nature called goodness, passion and ignorance. 
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PURPORT 

The upreme Lord i the rna l<'r of the ex ternal energy manifested by 
the three material modes, namely goodnes , pa sion and ignorance, and a 
master of thi energy lie is ever nonaffccted by the in flucnce of uch 
bewildering energy. The uving entities or the jivas are, however, affected by 
or are u ceplible to being influ<'nced by su ch modes of m,, lcrial natur<'
that i the differcne between Lhr Lord and the li ving entitH' . The li ving 
entitie are ubjected by tho c qualities, although originally the living 
entities are qualitatively one with the Lord. In o ther words, the materi al 
modes of nature, being products o f the energy of the Lord , are ccrtajnly 
connected with the Lord, but th r connection is just like that between the 
master and the controller , whereas the living entities, who ar ' entangled in 
the material world , arc neither masters nor controller of that energy. 
Rather, they becom subordinate to or controlkd b y su ch energy . Fac
tually th Lord is eternally manifes ted by His internal potency or spir] tu al 
energy ju tlike the sun and it rays in Lhe clear sl y, but a t Limes He crea tes 
the material energy, a the sun crea te a cloud in the cl ar sky. As the sun 
is ever increasingly unaffect ed b y a spot of cloud, so also the unlimited 
Lord i unaffec ted by the spot of material energy manifes ted aL Limes in 
the unlimite·d span of the Lord's rays of brahmajyo li. 

TEXT 19 

ff;l4q.l(u(t.~~ ~c.tt~l~fitittl~: I 

;m~ nt~tt<\1 ~ ~ttltt;f ~ !Jotl: II~ ~ll 

kiirya-kiira[la-kartrtve 
dravya-jiiiina-k riyiiSrayii[l. 

badhnan ti nity adii muk tam 
miiy inarh punt§arh gur-iifl. 

kiirya-effect ; kiira[la- cau e; kartrtve- in actJvlll e ; dravya- maleriaJ ; 
jiiiina- knowledge; kriyii-iisrayii[l.- manife t ed b y uch sympto m ; badh
nanli- cond ilion ; nityada-elcrnall y; muklwn- Lranseenocntal ; miiyinam, 
-affected by material energy; puru§am- lh ' living enlily; gurii[t- lhc 
material modes. .. 
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TRANSLATION 

"These Lhree modes of material nalure, being further manifested as 
matter, knowledge and activities, pul Lhe eternally transcendental living 
entity under conditions of cause and effect and make him responsible for 
such activities. 

PURPORT 

Because t hey are between lhe internal and e lerna) potencies, lhc 
eternally transcendental living entities are called the marginal po lency of 
Lhe Lord. Fac tually , Lhe living cnti Lies are not meant to he so condi tioncd 
by material energy, but due to Lhrir being affcclcd by Lhe false ensc of 
lording over the material energy they come under Lh e infJucnce of ·uch 
potency and Lhu become conditioned by the Lhrcc modes of materi al 
nature. This ex ternal energy of Lhc Lord covers up pure knowledge of Lhc 
living entity ' et ernally existing with Ihm, but Lhe covering is o con Lan l 
that it appears lhat the condition ·d soul is eternally ignoran l. Such i · Lhe 
wonderfu l action of maya, or e t rnal energy manifested as i! materiaiJy 
produced. By the covering power of the material energy, the materi al 
cientist canno t look beyond th e material cause , but fac tuall y, behind 

the mat erial man ife lations, Lhcre arc adhibhuta, adhyatma and adhidaiva 
actions, which th conditioned soul in the mode of ignorance cannot se . 
The adhibhuta manifest ation entai ls repetitions of birth and deaths with 
old age and d isease , the adhyatma manifestation conditions the spi rit 
soul, and the adhidaiva manifesta ti on is the controlling system. These arc 
the material mani f . I ation of cause and effect and the ense of responsi
bility ~f the conditioned actor . They are, after all , manifestation of Lhc 
conditioned state, and freedom from such a condi lioned s tate by the 
human being is the highest pcrfcclional attainment. 

TEXT 20 

~ 

sa e§a bhagavallingais 
tribhir etair adhok§aja[l 

svalak§ita-gatir brahman 
sarve§iirh mama cesvara[l 
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sa[l-He; e§aft- this; bhagavan-the Personality of Godhead; lingai[l-by 
the symptoms; tribhi[L- by the three; etai[L-by all these; adhok~aja[l-the 

Super eer Transcendence; su-alak§ita-veritably unseen; gati{J.-movement; 
brahman- 0 Narada; sarve~am-of everyo ne; mama-mine; ca- as also; 
iSvaraft-the controller. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Brahm~ a Narada, the Super seer, the transcendent Lord, is beyond 
the perception of the material senses of the living entities because of the 
above-mentioned three modes of nature. But He is the controller of 
everyone, including myself. 

PURPORT 

In the Bhagavad-gi:ta (Bg. 7.24-25) the Lord has declared very clearly 
that the impersonalist , who gives more importance to t he transcendental 
ray of the Lord as brahmajyoti and who concludes that the Absolute 
Truth is ultimately impersonal and only manifests a form at a time of 
necessity, i.s less intelligent than the personalist, however much he may be 
engaged in the matter of studying the Vedanta. The fact is that such im
personalists are covered by the above-mentioned three modes of material 
nature; therefore, they are unable to approach the transcendental Person
ality of the Lord. The Lord is not approachable by everyone because He is 
curtained by His yogamaya potency. But one should not wrongly conclude 
that the Lord was forme rly unmanifest ed and has now manifest ed Himself 
in the human form. This misconception of the formlessness of the Supreme 
Per onality of God head is du e to the yogamaya curtain of the Lord and 
can be removed only by the Supreme Will , as soon as the conditioned soul 
urrendcrs unto Him. The devotees of the Lord who are transcendental to 

the above-mentioned three modes of material nature can see the all
bli ful transcendental form of the Lord with their vision of love in the 
attitude of pure devo tional service. 

TEXT 21 

tf.l~ ~ ~if ~ 11~ lU~ttl ~ I 
3lmi~ tl t TJ3q I mH fcrl6{'l~~ II":{~ II 
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kalarh karma sva-b havarh ca 
mayeso mayayii svayii 

iitman yadrcchay ii praptarh 
vibubhii§ur upadade 

[Canto 2, Ch. 5 

kalam-et ernal time· karma-fate of the living entity; sva-bhavam- na
ture; ca-also; maya- potency; iSa[t- Lhe controller; miiyaya- b y the energy; 
svayii-of Hi own; iitman (iitmani)- unto His Self; yadrcchayii- in
dependently;pr ... .ptam- being merged in ; vibubhil~u[L-appearing differently; 
upiidade- accepted for being creat ed again. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Lord, who is the controller of all energies, thus creates, by His 
own potency, eternal time, t he fate of all living entities, and their par
ticular nature, for which lhey were created, and He again merges them 
independently. 

PURPORT 

The creation of the material world, wherein the conditioned souls are 
allowed to act subordinately by the Supreme Lord , takes place again and 
again after being repeatedly annihilated. The material creation is some
thing like a cloud in the unlimited sl y. The real sky is the spiritual sky, 
et ernally filled ,.yith the rays of the brahmajyoti, and a portion of this 
unlimited sky is covered by the mahat-tattva cloud of the material creation 
in which the conditioned souls, who want to lord it against the will of the 
Lord, are put into play as they desire under the control of the Lord by 
the agency of His external energy. As the rainy season appears and dis
appears regularly , similarly the creation Lakes place and is again annihilated 
under the control of the Lord , as is confirmed in Lhe Bhagavad-gita 
(Bg. 8.19). So Lhe crea tion and annihilation of the material worlds is a 
regular action of the Lord just to allow Lhe conditioned souls t o play as they 
like and t hereby create their own fate of being differently creat ed again in 
t erms of their independent desires at t he Lime of annihilation. The creation, 
therefore, takes place at a historical date (as we are accustomed to think 
of everything which has a beginning in ou r tiny ex perience). T he process 
of creation and annihilatio n is called aniidi, or without reference to 
date regarding the time t he crea tion first took place, because the duration 
of a partial creati on even is 86,400 000 years. The law of creation 1s, 
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however, as mentioned in the Vedic literatures, that it is created at certain 
intervals and is again annihilated by the will of the Lord. The whole 
material or even the spiritual creation is a manifestation of the energy of 
the Lord, just as the light and heat of a fire are different manifestations 
of the fire' energy. The Lord therefore exist s in His impersonal form by 
uch expansion of energy, and the complete creation rest s on His im

personal feature. Nonetheless He keeps Himself distinct from such crea
tion as the purr-am (or complete), so no one should wrongly think that 
His personal feature is not existent due to His imper onal unlimited ex
pansions. The impersonal expansion is a manifestation o f His energy, and 
He is always in His personal feature despite His innumerable unlimited 
expansions of impersonal energies (Bg. 9.5-7). For human intelligence it 
is very difficult to conceive how the whole creati on rests on His expansion 
of energy, but the Lord has given a very good example in the Bhagavad
gitii.. It is said that although the air and the atoms rest within the huge 
expansion of the sky, like the resting reservoir of everything materially 
created, still the sky remains separately without being affect ed . Similarly 
the Supreme Lord, although He maintains every thing created by His 
expansion of energy, always remains separate, which is accepted even by 
Sailkaradirya, the great advocate of the impersonal form of the Absolute. 
He says nii.niyartafl- para 'vyaktiit, or Narayapa exists separately, apart 
from the impersonal creative energy . The whole creation thus merges 
within the body of transcendental Narayapa at the time of annihilation, 
and the creation emanates from His body again with the same unchanging 
categories of fate and individual nature. The individual living entities, 
being parts and parcels of the Lord , are sometimes described as iitmii, 
qualitatively one in spiritual constitution. But because such living entities 
are apt to be attracted to the material creation , actively and subjectively, 
Lhcy urc therefore different from the Lord. 

TEXT 22 

4\ldl'! !JUiott~: tfftamt: ~ern: t 

dan ill~ ~: ~~q·N~ ~~~~~~ 

kiiliid gurw-vyatikaral), 
parip,iimafl, sva-b hiivatafl, 

karmar-o janma mahatafl, 
puru§iidhV;thitad abhut 
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kaliit-from the et ernal time; gu[la-vy atikara[t- trans formation of the 
modes by reaction ; pari!lama{t- transformation; sva-bhavata[t- from the 
nature ; karmana[t- o f activitie ; janma-creation ; mahata[t-of the mahat
tattva; puru§a-adh~thitat-because of the puru§a incarnation o f the Lord; 
abhut- it took place. 

TRANSLATION 

"After the incarnation of the first puru~a (Kliral)aqtavasayi Vi~I)U ), t he 
mahat-tattva, or the principles of material creali\.'n, take place, and then 
time is manifested, and in course of Lime the three q:talities appear. Nature 
means the three qualitative appearances. They transform into activities. 

PURPORT 

By the omnipotcncy of the Supreme Lord, the whole material creation 
evolves by the process of transformation and reac tions one afler another, 
and by the same omnipolency, they are wound up again one after another 
and conserved in the body of the Supreme. Kala, or time, is the synonym 
of nature and i the transformed manifestation of the principles of ma
teria] creation. AB such , kiila may be taken as the fi rst cause of all crea tion, 
and by transformation of nature different activities of the material world 
become visible. These activities may be taken up as the natural instinct of 
each and every living being, or even of the inert objects, and after t he 
manifestation of activities there are varieties of products and by-products 
of the same nature, and originally these are all due to the Supreme Lord. 
The Vediinta-siitras and the Bhiigavatam thus begin with the Absolute 
Trulh as the beginning of all creations (janmady asya yata[t). 

TEXT 23 

+t~(l~ fcl~'4lOU~\ii:{l T":i\qi~ I 
6lf:stfOII;c~C1 ~'4f! ~04~11;cfij;~ 1<:~: II~~ II 

mahatas tu vikurva[liid 
raja[t-sattvopab rrfthitat 

tama[t-pradhanas tv abhavad 
dravya-jfiiina-k riyatmaka[t 
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mahata~-of the mahal-taltva; tu- but; vikurvarult-being transformed· 
raja~-material mode of passion ; sattva- modc of goodness; upabrrhhitat
because of being increased; tama~- Lhe mode of darkness · pradhana{t
being prominent ; tu- but ; abhavat-took place; dravya-matler; jfiana
material knowledge· kriya-atmaka~-predominently material activities. 

TRANSLATION 
.. 

"The cause of materiaJ activities is due to mahat-tattva being agitated. 
At first there is tran~formation of the modes of goodness and passion, and 
later on, due Lo the mode of ignorance, matter, its lmowledge, and differ
ent activities of material knowledge come into play. 

PURPORT 

Materiu l creati ons of every description are more or less due to t he devel
opment of t he mode of pa sion (tamas). The mahal-tatlva is the principle 
of material creati on , and when it is agitated by the will of the Supreme at 
first the modes of passion and goodness arc prominent, and afterw;uds Lhc 
mode of passion, being generated. in due course by material activities of 
different varieties, becomes prominent, and the living entities are thus 
involved more and more in ignorance. Brahma is the representation of the 
mode of passion, and Vi~~u is tl~e representation of the mode of goodness, 
while the mode of ignorance is r~presented by Lord Siva, the father of 
male rial act ivities. Material nat1,1re is called the mother, and the initiator for 
malerialislic life is Lhe father, Lord Siva . All material .creation by the 
living entities is therefore initiated by the mode of passion. With the 
advancement of the duration of life in a particular millennium, the differ
ent modes act by gradual development, and in the age of Kali (when the 
mode of passion is most prominent) material activities of different 
varieties, in the name of advancement of human civilization, take place, 
and the living en-tities become more and more involved in forgetting their 
real identity- the spiritual nature. By a slight cultivation of the mode of 
goodness, a glimpse of spjritual nature is perceived, but due to the promi
nence of t he mode of passion, the mode of goodness becomes adulterated. 
Therefore one cannot transcend the limits of the material modes, and 
therefore realization of the Lord , who is always transcendental to the 
modes of material nature, becomes very difficult for the living entities, 
even though prominently situated in t he mode of goodness tlu-ough culti-
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vation of the various methods. In o ther words, the gro s matters are 
adhibhutam, their maintenance is adhidaivam, and the initiator of material 
activities is called adhyatmam, and in the material world these three prin
ciples act as prominent features, namely as raw material , its regular 
supplies, and its use in different vari eties of materia] creations fo r sense 
enjoyment by the bewildered entities. 

TEXT 24 

so 'hankiira iti prokto 
vikurvan samabhut tridhii 

vaikarikas taijasas ca 
tiimasas ce ti yad-bhidii 

dravya-sak ti[t k ri ya-sak tir 
jiiana-saktir iti prabho 

• 

safl.-the very same thing; ahanlciirafl.-ego; iti- thu ; proktafl.- said; 
vikurvan- being transforn1ed; samabhilt- became manifested ; tridhii- in 
three features; vaikarikafl.- in the mode of goodnes ; taijasaft- in the mode 
of passion ; ca- and; tiimasafl.- in the mode of ignorance; ca- al o; iti- thu ; 
yat- what is; bhidii- divided ; dravya-saktifl. - power that evolve matter; 
kriyii-saktifl.- initiation that creat e ; jiiana-saktifl.- intelligence that guide ; 
iti- thus; prabho- the master. 

TRANSLATION 

"The self-centered materialistic ego, thus being transformed into three 
features, becomes known as the modes of goodness, passion and ignorance 
in three divisions, namely the powers that evolve matter, knowledge of 
material creations, and the intelligence that guides such materialistic 
activities. Narada, you are quite competent to understand this. 
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PURPORT 

Materialistic ego, or the sense of identification with maller, is gros ly 
self-centered, d void of clear knowledge of the exis ten ce of God. And thi 
elf-centered egoism of the materialistic living entities is the cause of their 

being condition d by the other paraphernalia and continuing their bondage 
of material e i tencc. In the Bhagavad-gitii this self-centered cgoi m is very 
nicely explained in thr Seventh Chapter (verses 24-27). The elf-centered 
imper onali l , without clear conception of the Personality of Godhead , 
concludes in his own way that the Personality of Godhead Lakes a material 
hape n·om His original impersonal spiritual exjs tence for a particular 

mi sion. And thi · mi leading concep tion of the SuprerMc Lord by the self
centered imper onalj t continues, even though he is seen to be very inter
c ted in the Vedi li tcratures u h as the Brahma-sutras and o ther highly 
intellectual ou r ·c of knowledge. Thi ignorance of the per onal fea ture 
of the Lord i due imply to ignorance of the mixture of different mode . 
The imper onalist thus cannot conceive of the Lord 's e ternal spiritual 
form of et ernal knowledge, bli s and existence. The reason is that the 
Lord reserves the right of not exposing Himself to the nondcvotee who , 
even after a thorough study of literatu re like the Bhagavad-gita, remain, 
an impersonali l imply by ob tinacy. Thi obstina y i du e to the actjon 
of y ogamaya, a p rsonal energy of the Lord that act like an aide-de-camp 
by covering the vi ion of the obstinate impersonalisl. uch a bewildered 
human being i described as mil~ha, or grossly ignorant, because he i 
unable to und rstand the transcendental form of the Lord a being unborn 
and unchangeable. If the Lord tak~s a form or material shape from Hi 
original irnper onal feature, then il mean that He is horn and changeab le 
from im per onal lo p rsonal. Bu l lle is not changeable. or does He e\ r r 
take a new birth like a conditioned oul. The condition d oul may take a 
form birth aft er birth du e lo hi conditional existence in maller , but th ' 
elf-centered imprr onalist also, by their gross ignorance, accept the Lord 

as one of them bccau e of self-centered egoism, even aftr r so-called ad
vancement o f I nowledge in the Vedanta. The Lord being situa ted in the 
heart of every individual living en tity, knows v ·ry well the tendency of 
uch conditioned ou ls in t erm of pa t , pre ent and future, but the be

wildered conditioned oul hardly an know Him in Ilis et ernal form. By 
the will of th Lord, therefore, the impersonali t , even after knowing the 
Brahman and Paramatma features of the Lord, remains ignorant of His 
eternal personal feature as ever -ex istent Narayap.a, transcendental to all 
material creation. 
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The cause of such gross ignorance is constant engagement by the 
rna Lcrialistic man in the matter of artificially increasing material demands 
of life. To realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one has to purify 
Lhe malcrialis1:ic senses by devo tional service. The mode of goodness, or 
Lhc brahminical culture recommended in the Vedic literatures, is helpful 
Lo such spiritual realization, and thus the jiiiina-sakti stage of the con
ditioned soul is comparatively be tter than the other two stages, namely 
dravya-sakti and kriyii-sakti. The whole 1naterial civilization is manifested 
by a huge accumulation of materials, or, in other words, raw materials for 
industrial purposes, and the industrial enterprises (kriyii-sakti) are all due 
to gro ~ ignorance of spiritual life. ln order to rectify this great anomaly 
of materjalistic civilization , based on the principles of dravya-sakti and 
kriyii-sakti, one has to adopt Lhe process of devoti<p nal service of the Lord 
by adopLion of the principles of karma-yoga, mentioned in the Bhagavad
gitii as follows: 

yat karo~i yad asniisi yaj juho§i dadiisi yat 
yat tapasyast kaunteya tat kuru§va mad arparz,am. 

(Bg. 9.27) 

TEXT 25 

. 
tiimasiid api bhiitiider 

vikurviiniid abhiin nabhah . . . 
tasya miitrii gurwft sabdo 

lingarh yad dra§tr-drsyayo~ 

' I 

tiimasiit- from the darkness of false ego; api-certainly; bhiita-iide[t- of 
the material elements; vikurviirz,iit-beeause of transformation; abhut-gen
erated ; nabhaft- the sky; tasya- its ; miitrii-subtle form; gurz,a[t- quality; 
sabda[t-sound; Zingam-characteristics; yat- as its; dra§tr-the seer; drsya
yo[t-of what is seen. 

TRANSLATION 

"From the darkness of false ego, the first of the five ele1nents, namely 
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the sky, is generated. Its subtle form is the quality of ound, exactly as 
the seer is in relationship with the seen. 

PURPORT 

Thr fi ve clements, namely ky, air, fire , wate r , and earth , a re all but 
different qualllie of the d arkness o f fal se ego. This mean tha t the fal c 
ego in the sum total fo rm of 1nahal-lattva is genera ted from the marginal 
potency of th Lord , and due to this fal e ego of lorcli ng it over the male
rial creatio n , ingredient are gen erat ed for the fal e enj oyment of the 
living b e ing. The living b eing is prac ti cally the d o mina ting fac to r over the 
material cle m ents as th enjoycr, though the background i the upre me 
Lord. Factually, sav and execpt the Lord , no on e can b called th ~ 
c njoyer , but the Jiving entity fal ely de ires t o become· the enjoyer , w hich 
i Lh o rigin of fal e ego. When the b ewildered living being de ires this, Lh " 
shadow clements a re genera ted by the will of the Lo rd, and th e li vi ng 
entiti es nrc allo wed to run after them as after phan ta ·magoria. 

It is said th a t first thr tanmatrii ound i crea ted and then the ky , and 
in this V' r e it i confirmed that actually it is so, but ound is the subtle 
form o f the sky, and the dis tinc tion is like that b etween th ' seer and Lhe 
ecn. The ound is the re pre entatio n of the actual object, <lli the ound 

produced spe al ing of the object gives an idea o..f the description o f th ' 
ohj<'(' t. Therefore sound i ~ Llw subtle characteris tic of thc o bjcd. im il arl y, 
sound r<'pre ·en la tio n of the Lord: in L<·rm · of IIi · <" hara ·teri ·ti(' , i, Llw 
eomplc· lc form of the Lord, as was seen Ly Vasudeva and Maharaja 
Dasaratha, thr fathers o f Lord Kr~~ a and Lord Rama. The sound repre-
cnlali on o f Llw Lord is no ndiff<'rcn l from thr Lord lli m elf beeausc th e 

Lord and Tlis reprc~senlation in sound arc absolut e I nowlcdge. Lord 
Cailan) a ha: ins tructed u. that in th<' holy namt> of tlw Lord, ab ·ound 
reprc ·c·n la tio n of the Lord all Lhc po l<'tH'i<'S o f the Lord ar<' im esled, and 
Lhtts OIH~ can immt~diaLe l enjo_ the asso('ialio11 of the Lord by the pure 
vibration of the SOlllld rcpr<'!-i<' lllalio n 0 1' Ilis hOI) nam<·, and the Ofl(' <'pt 

of tlw Lord is immedia tel y man ifc Led before the pure de\olet~ . A pure 
dno lc'< '. lh <~rc · for<', is nol aloof fro m Lhc Lo rd even for a momenl. 'l'he 
holy name of Llw Lord , a :-; iL i: i'('('Om lll<' tHlt'd in the sa·tras, 

Ilare !([§!La, Iiare l( r§!w, l( [§rW J( rHta, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Flare Rama, Rama Rarna, Flare Flare, 

may therefore be constan tly ch anted by I he aspi ri ng devo tee in o rder to be 
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constan lly in touch with the Supreme Lord. One who is thus able to 
associate with the Lord is sure Lo be delivered from the darkness of the 
created world, a product of fal se ego (tamaso mii jyotir gamaya). 

TEXTS 26-29 

;pnfl~ ~1;4~ ~q:ifgan•: , 
qu-..qt(1~0*\qiq mot 3IDH m if~ II~~ II 
q 1~ftd"q f4f;r\amt_ er.t~q~: I 
~q'mf ij'm ~ ~q~a m!it~'4(lll~\911 
~~«~a ~tun~nft~ («l~'ltfil{. 1 
~cc~<t m~%llwn tft'i'4!Q qofOC4ttle( ~~~~~~ 
f.l~q\{1 ~·~ 'f·~ ' 
q(l;qtll't ~e~q~i~~~gon~: 11~'11 

nabhaso ' tha vikuroiiniid . 
abhilt spar5a-gup,o 'nila[l. 

pariinvay iic chabdaviims ca 
priirta oja~ saho balam 

Vii)ror api vikuroiip,iit 
kiila-karma-svabhiivata[l. 

udapady ata tejo vai 
rilpavat sparsa-sabdavat 

tejasas tu vikuroiip,iid 
iisid ambho rasiitmakam 

rilpavat sparsavac ciimbho 
gho§avac ca pariinvayiit 

visesas tu vikurviiniid . . 
ambhaso gandhaviin abhilt 

pariinvay iid rasa-sparsa
sabda-rilpa-gupiinvita~ 
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nabhasa~-of the sky; atha- thus; vikurviirz,at- being transformed; abhiit
generated ; sparsa- t ouch; gura~-quality; anila~-air; para- previous; 
anvayiit- by succession ; sabdaviin- full of sound; ca- also; priira~-Iife; 

oja~-sense perception; saha~-fat ; balam- strength; viiyo~-of the air; 
api- also ; vikurvii[liit- by transformation; kiila- time; karma- reaction of 
the past; sva-bhiivata~-on the basis of nature ; udapadyata- generated; 
teja~-fire ; vai- duly; riipavat- with form; sparsa- touch; sabdavat-with 
sound also ; tejasa~-of the fire; vikurvii[liit-on being transformed; iisit
it so happened ; ambha~-water ; rasa-iitmakam- composed of juice; riipavat 
- with form; sparsavat- with t ouch ; ca- and; ambha~-water; gho§avat
with sound; ca- and; para- previous ; anvayiit- by succession; viSe§a~
variegatedness; tu- but; vikurviir-iit- by transformation; ambhasa~-of 
water ; gandhaviin- odorous; abhiit- became ; para- previous; anvayiit
by succession ; rasa-juice; sparsa-touch ; sabda-sound; riipa-gura-anvita~
qualitative. 

TRANSLATION 

"Because the sky is transformed, the air is generated with the quality of 
touch, and by previous succession the air is also full of sound and the basic 
principles of duration of life: sense perception, mental power and bodily 
strength. When the air is transformed in course of time and nature's course, 
fire is generated, taking shape with the sense of touch and sound. Since 
fire is also transformed, there is a manifestation of water, full of juice as 
previously. It also has form ·and touch and is also full of sound. And 
water, being transformed froni all variegatedness on earth, appears odorous 
and, as previously, becomes qualitatively full of juice, touch, sound and 
form respectively. 

PURPORT 

The whole process of creation is an act of gradual evolution and 
development from one element t o another, reaching up to the variegat ed
ness of the earth as so many trees, plants, mountains, rivers, reptiles, birds, 
animals and va1·ieties of hu man beings. The quality of sense perception is 
also evolutionary, namely generated from sound, then touch, and from 
touch to form . Tast e and odor are also generated along with the gradu al 
development of sky , air, fire, water and earth. They are all mut ually the 
cause and effect of one another, but the original cause is the Lord Himself 
in plenary portion, as Maha-V~~u lying in the causal water of the mahat-
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lattva. As such, Lord Krsna is described in the Brahma-sarhhitii as t he cause ... 
of all causes, and this is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gitii as fo llows: 

aharh sarvas_ya prabhavo matlaft sarvarh pravartate 
iti matva bhajante miirh budha bhava-samanvitiift. 

(Bg. 10.8) 

The qualities of sense perception arc fully rcpre cnted in the earth, and 
they arc manifested in other elements to a lesser ex tent. In the sl y there is 
sound only, whereas in the air the re is ound and touch. In the fire there is 
sound, tou ch and shape, and in the water there is tas te also aJong with t he 
other perceptions, namely sound, touch, shape, et c. In the earth, however , 
there are all the above-mentioned qualities with an ex tra development of 
odor also . Therefore on the earth the re is a full display of variegatedness 
of life, which is originally started with Lhe basic principle of air. Diseases 
of the body tal e place due to derangement of air within the ear thly body 
of the living beings. Mental diseases resuJt from spcciaJ derangement of the 
air wi Lhin the body, and as such the yogic exercise is specially beneficial 
to keep the air in orde r so that diseases of the body become almost nil by 
su ch exercises, and when properly don e the duration of life also increases, 
and one can have control over death also by such practices. A perfect yogi 
can have command over death and quit the body at the r ight moment, 
when he is competent to transfer himself to a suitable planet. The bhakti
y ogl, howr ver, surpasses all Lhe y ogis because, by dint of his devotional 
service, he is promoted to the region beyond the material sky, and he is 
placed in one of the planet s in the spiritual sky by the supreme will of the 
Lord, the controller of everything. 

TEXT 30 

~Rit.~.-+t;ft ~~ ~ ~fm' ~ t 
~~~•a•ist~cnsr~~~~ .. illt;~fli"'•·a: "~ o u 

vaikarikan mano jajfie 
devii vaikarikii dasa 

dig-viitiirka-praceto ,svi
vahnindropendra-mitra-kiift 
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vaikiirikiit-from the mode of goodness; mana~- the mind; jajfie- gen
erated; devii[7,-demigods; vaikiirikii~-in the mode of goodness ; dasa- ten 
in number ; dik - Lhe controller of direction; viita-the controller of air ; 
ark a- the sun; prace ta~-Varu~a; asvi- the Asvinikumaras; vahni- the fire
god; indra- the King of heaven ; upendra- the deity in heaven; mitra- one 
of the twelve Adityas; kii~-Prajapati Brahma. 

TRANSLATION 

"From the mode of goodness the mind was generated and became mani
fe~t, as also the ten demigods controlling the bodily movements. Such 
demigods are known as the controller of directions, the controller of air, 
the sun-god, the father of Dak~a Prajapati, the Asvinikumaras, the fire-god, 
the King of heaven, the worshipahle deity in the heaven, the chief of the 
Adityas, and Brahmaji the Prajapati. All came into existence. 

PURPORT 

Vaikiirika is the neutral stage of creation, and tejas is the initiative of 
creation, while tamas is the full display of material creation under the spell 
of the darkness of ignorance. Manufacture of the " necessities of life" in 
factories and workshops, excessively prominent in the age of Kali or in lhe 
age of the machine, is the summit stage of the quality of darkness. Such 
manufac turing enterprises by the liuman society are in the n1ode of darkness 
because factually there is no necessity for the commoditie manufactured. 
The human society primarily requires food for suhsistance, shelter for 
sleeping, defense for protection and co~modities for satisfaction of the 
senses. The senses are the practical signs of life , as will be explained in the 
next verse. Human civilization is meant for purifying the senses, and 
objects of sense. satisfaction should be suppli ed as much as absolutely 
requjred, bul not for aggravating artificial sensory needs. Food, shelter, 
defense and sense gratification are all needs of material existence. Other
wise, in his pure uncontaminated state of original life, the living entity has 
no such needs. The needs are, therefore, artificial, and in the pure state of 
life there are no such needs. As such, increasing the artificial needs, as is 
the standard of n1aterial civilization, or advancing the economic develop
ment of human society, is a sort of engagement in the darkness of know
ledge. By such engagemen t, human energy is spoiled , because human energy 
is primarily meant for purifying the senses in order to be engaged in satis-
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fying the senses of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord, being the 
supreme possessor of spiritual sense , is the master o f Lhr senses, Hr~il esa. 
Ifnika means the senses, and iSa means the master. The I ,ord is not the 
servant of the senses, or, in other words, Ilc is not directed by the dic tation 
of t he senses, but the conditioned souls or the individual living entities are 
servants of the senses. They are conducted by the dir<'etion or dictation of 
the senses, and therefore material civilization is a kind o f engagement in 
ense gratificat ion only. The standard of human civilization should be to 

cure t he disease of sense gratification , and this can he done simply by 
becoming an agent for satisfying the spiritual senses of the Lord. Thr 
senses arc never to be stopped in their engagements, but they should be 
purified by engaging them in the pure service of sense gratification of the 
master of the scu~es. This is the instruc tion of the whole Bhagavad-gita. 
Arj una wanted firs t of all to satisfy his own senses by his decision not to 
fight with his kinsmen , etc., but Lord Sri Kr~!la taught him the Bhagavad
gita just to purify Arjuna's decision for sense gratification. Therefore 
Arjuna agreed to satisfy the senses of the Lord, and thus he fought the 
Battle of Kuruksetra, as the Lord desired . . 

The Vedas instruct us to get ou l of the existence of darkness and go 
forward on the path of ligh t (tamaso mii jyotir gamaya). The path of light 
is t herefore to satisfy the senses of the Lord. Misguided men, or Jess intelli
gent men, follow the path of self-realization without any attemp t to 
satisfy the transcrndental senses of th<' Lord by following the path shown 
by Arjuna and ot her devotees of the Lord. On the contrary, they art ificially 
t ry to st op t he activities of the senses (yoga system), or they deny the 
transcendentaJ senses of the Lord (jfiiina syst em). The devo tees are, how
ever, above the yogis and the jfiuni:s because pure devotees do not deny 
t he senses of the Lord; they want to satisfy the senses o f the Lord. Only 
because of the darkness of ignorance' do the yogis and jfianis deny the 
senses of the Lord and thus artificiall) try to control the activities of the 
diseased senses. In the diseased condition of the senses there is too much 
engagement of the srnses in inereasing material needs. When one comes lo 
see the disadvantage of aggravating the sense activities, one is called a 
jfiiini:, and when one tries lo slop the aetivi lies of the senses by the practice 
of yogic principles, he is called a yogi, but when one is fully aware of the 
transcendental sensc·s of the Lord and tries to satisfy Ilis senses, one is 
called a devotee of the Lord. The de\ o t('CS of the Lord neither try to deny 
the senses of Lhe Lord nor do they artificially stop Lhr actions of the 
senses. But they do voluntarily engage the pu rified senses in Lhe service of 
the master of the senf.)CS, as was done by Arjuna, thereby easily attaining 
tht, pt.:rfecljon of ~ali.,fying dlC Lord, '"he uhimate goal of all perftt;iion. 
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TEXT 31 

6\il61ct_ G ~tutrn:f;~ttlfGr ~ I 
!:!!r'll~l~~~mlfm: f?tittl(tfuii~: 3111Jf~ ~I 
iT;J <:CfJrt tat tP\ii@t ~1~1if~1 §fitq'(lff:t I ~~ I I 

taijasat tu vikurval)ad 
indraya!ti dasabhavan 

jniina-sak ti[1 k riya-sak tir 
buddh* pral)as ca taijasau 

sro tram tvag-ghral)a-drg-jih va 
viig-dor-mel)hranghri-payavafl, 
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taijasat- by the pas ionate egoism ; tu- but ; vikurval)at- lran formation 
of; indray ari- the senses; dasa- t ·n in number· abhavan-generaled ; jniina
sakti fl- Lh five s n c fo r acquiring knowledge; kriyii-saktift - the fiv ~ 
en e of activitie ; buddh*- intelligence · pT£1rwfl-- Lhe living energy; ca

a] o; taijasau- all product s of th · mode of pa ·::;ion ; srotram- lhe sen c for 
hea ring ; tvak - Lh en e for touching; ghriil)a- th c ense for melling; drk
the en c fo r eing; jihva- the rn e for ta ting· va"k-the en e for pea k
ing: do[l,- the sen e for handling ; me~hra- thr genitals; ai£ghri- the leg ; 
piiyavafl, - the en c fo r evacuating. 

TRANSLATION 

"By further transformation of the mode of passion, the sense organs 
like the ear, skin, nose, eyes, tongue, mouth, hands, geni tals, legs, and the 
outlet for evacuating, together with intelligence and living energy, are all 
generated. 

PURPORT 

The living conditi on in the material exis tence depe nd more or less on 
one' intelligence and powerful li ving energy . lntcll i( ~nee to ·ounteracllhe 
hard truggle for exis t ·nee i as i ted hy the en rs fo r acquiring knowledge, 
and th li ving energy is mainLaincd by m anipulating Lhc aclive o rga n , like 
hands and legs, c lc . But on Lhc whoJe, Lhc l:l lruggle for 'x is le nce is an 
exerlion of the mode of pas ion. Therefore all Lhe sense o rgans, head ·d 
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by intelligence and the living energy, priirw, are different products and by
product of Llw ·ccond mode of nalure, called pa ·ion. Thi mode of 
pa ·ion is, however, the product of Lhc air clement, a'" described before. 

TEXT 32 

t~ ~aS«W<n mn ~f;~tut;cf!Jon: 1 

q(!\1 tfijWif;{q-tor ef ~~4iRf~ II~~~~ 

yadaite 'sangatii bhiivii 
b hutendri ya-mano-gurii~ 

yadiiyatana-nirmiir-e 
na sekur brahma-vit-tama 

yadii-as long as; ele-all these; asarigatii~-withou t being assembled; 
bhiiva~-remained so situated ; bhula- elements; indriya- senses ; mana[t
mind; gurii~-modes of nature; yadii- so long; iiyatana- body; nirmiire- in 
the matter of being formed; na seku{t - was not possible; urahma-vil-larna-
0 Narada, the be t knower of transcendental knowledge. 

TRAN LATION 

"0 Narada, best of the transcendentalists, the forms of the body could 
not take place as long as these crea ted parts, namely the elements, senses, 
mind and the modes of nature, were assembled. 

PURPORT 

The different types of bodily construc tion of the living entitie are 
exaclly lil e differrnt types of motor t ars manufac tured by assembling the 
alJi ed motor part . When Lhe car i made ready Lhe dri ver ·it in the car 
and moves it a · h ' desire . Thi i · al:o confirmed in Lhc Bhagavad-gitii 
(Bg. 18.61 ): Lhc living entity is as if scaled on the mach ine of the b ody, 
and Lhe car of Lhc body is n1oving by the control of material nature, just a 
the railway trains are moving under the direction of Lhe controller. The 
living entilie are, however, not the bodies; they are ·separate from 
Lhc cars of the body. But the les intell igent ma terial scientist cannot 
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under land the pro ·e ·s of a ·sembling the part of the body, namely the 
cn ~e ·, the mind and the qualitie of the material mode ·. Every li ving 

entity is a ·piritual : pari , part and parcel of' the upreme Being, and by thr 
kindne · of the Lord , for Lh r Father i ki nd lo His son , Lhc individual 
li ving beings arr given a li LL1c freedom lo act according to their will to 
lord i L over th e material nature . .Jus t as the father gives orne playthings to 
the cry ing child to atisfy him , ~ j milad y Lh whole rna tcrial c reation i 
made po ible by the will of I h Lord to all ow t he bewildered living 
enti ti ' to lord it over thing a. they de ire, although unde r lhe control of 
the agent of the Lord. The li ving t·ntities arc exactly like mall chil dren 
playing the materi al field und er '.he control of the maicl ervant of th 
Lord (natu r ) . They accep t the ay a, or the maidservant, as all in all and 
thus wrongly conceive the Supreme Truth to be feminine (Goddess Durga, 
etc.). The foolish , childlike materialists cannot reach beyond the concep
tion o f the maid ervant, materi al nature, but th intelligent grow n-up son 
of the Lord k now well th at all the acts of material nature arc controlled 
by th Lo rd, ju t a a maidservant is und er the control o f the master, the 
father of the und eveloped chil dren . 

T he par t of th body, nam ·ly the ense , e tc., are the creation of the 
mahal-tatt va, and when they ar ' assembled by the will o f the Lord, Lhc 
mate ri ~1l body come jnto exislcncc, and t he li ving entity is allowed to usc 
it fo r fu rther activitie . It i e plain d as fo llow . 

TEXT 33 

~ e&<:~ ~~ ~·~;c~fffi+.ttra.at: I 

~«~Uqi~Ttf ~ ~~: lt~~tt 

tada sarn haty a canyon yam 
bhagavac-chakti-codiUi'ft 

sad-asattvam upadaya 
cobhayani sasrjur hy adalt 

tada- all tho e; samhatya- bcing assembled ; ca- also; anya- one; anyam 
-othr r ; bhagavat- by Lhe Personality of Godhead· sakti-energy~ coditalt
being applied ; ad-a ·att vam- primari ly and seco ndarily· upadfiya- accepting; 
ca- also; ubhayam- bolh; sasrju fz - came into exi tence; hi- certainly; adalt 
- t his universe. • 
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TRA SLATION 

"Thus when all these became assembled by force of the energy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, this universe certainly came into being 
by accepting both the primary and secondary causes of creation. 

PURPORT 

In this ver e it i clearly mentioned that the Supreme Per onality of 
Godhead exert llis different enrrgie ' in the creati ') f1 ; it i no t tha t He 
Hi.mself is transfo rmed into material crrations. He ex pand Himself by IIi 
different energic , as well a by IIi pi ·nary portions. In a corner of the 
piritual sky of brah majyoti a piritual cloud omelime appear , and Lh 

covered portion i cal led the mahaL-Lattva. T he Lord then , by Hi plenary 
portion as Maha-Vi~~u , lies down within the water of the mahaL-Lattva and 
the water is caU ed the Causal Ocean (Kara~1a-jala). While Maha-Vi~pu sleeps 
within the Causal Ocean , innumerable universes arc genera Led along with 
His breathing. The c universes are f loating, and they arc scattered all over 
the Causal Ocean. They stay only during the breathing period of Mahli
Vi~pu. In each and every universal globe, the same Maha-Vi~tlU enter again 
a Garbhodakasayi V~~u and Lies there on t he serpentlike Se~a incarnation , 
and from His navel a lotus stem is sprouted , and on the lotus, Brahma the 
lord of the universe i~ born. Brahma creates all forms of living beings of 
different shapes in terms of different desires within the universe. He 
creat es also the sun, moon and other demigods. 

Therefore the chief engineer of the material creation is the Lord Him
elf, a it is con firmed in the Bhagavad-gaa (Bg. 4.10). It is He only who 

directs the mate rial nature to produce all orts of moving and nonmoving 
creations. 

There are two modes of material ·rcation: the creation of the collective 
universes, a s tated above, done b y the Maha-V~~u, and the creation of the 
single universe. Both are done b y the Lord, and thus the universal shape, 
as we can see, t akes place. 

qtt~R16~1"~ 
tfit8ti4~ 

TEXT 34 

<1((U'i)JG,~l1¥{ I 

'*" ;fls\ift C4 'tziht4 ~ It ~ ~ tl 
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var§a-piiga-sahasrfinte 
tad U!lflarn udake sayam 

kala-karrna-svabhiiva-slho 
jivo 'jivam ajivayat 
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var~a-pilga-many years; sahasra-anle- of thousands of years;· tat- that ; 
ar-flam- the universal globe; udake- in the causal water; sayam- being 
drowned; kala- et ernal Lime; karma- action; svabhava-sthalt- according to 
the modes of nature; jiva[1- the Lord of the living beings; ajivam- non
an imated; ajivayat- caused to be animated. 

TRANSLATION 

"Thus alJ the universes remained thousands of eons within the water 
[Causal Ocean] , and the Lord of living beings, entering in each of them, 
caused them to he fully animated. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is described here as the jiva because He is the leader of all 
other ji:vas (I iving entities). In Lhr Vedas l1 e i described a Lhe nitya, the 
leader of aiJ other nitya . The Lord's rcJalion with the living entities i Jike 
that of the father wi th the sons. The sons and the father arc qualitatively 
rqual, but the fathrr is never the son, nor is the so n ever the father who 
beget . o, as de <"ribrd abov , the Lord as Garbhodaka8iiy1 Vi~~u or 
Hira~yagarbha Supersoul enters into each and every universe and causes it 
to be animated by begetting the living entities within the womb of the 
material nature, as is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gitii (14.3). After 'ach 
annihilation of the material creation, all the living en tities are merged 
within Lhe body of the Lord, and after creation they are again impregna ted 
within Lhr material energy. In the materi al e"X i t enec, therefore, the 
material cncrgy i rcmingly the mothrr of the living rnlilies and Lhe 
Lord is the father. When, however, the animation takes place, the living 
en ti lie revive their own nalu ral a cLi vi ties under lhC' spell of time and 
energy, and thus Lhc varieties of living beings arc manifested. The Lord is, 
Lh ref ore, ultimately the cau e of all animation ov<'r the materia] world. 
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TEXT 35 

« ~ ~(ft~Uc:,u~ ~ ~:I 
ft~Wctefoatl@~: ft~~l'1-.~n.f~ l't 11 ~~~~ 

sa eva puru§as tasmad 
ar4arh nirbhidy a nirgata~ 

sahasrorv-anghri-bah v-ak§a~ 
sahas ranana-sir§aviin 

sa~-He, the Lord; eva- Himself; puru§a[1- the S ,~reme Personality of 
Godhead; tasmat- from within the universe; art~am-Ilira l)yagarbha; 

nirbhidya- dividing; nirgata[t-came out; sahasra- lhousands; U:ru- Lhighs; 
anghri- legs; bahu- arms; ak§a~-eyes; sahasra- thousands of ; anana
mouths; sir§avan- with heads also. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Lord [ Maha-Vi~!lu] , although lying in the Causal Ocean, came out 
of it, and dividing Himself as Hira!lyagarbha, He entered into each universe 
and assumed the vira!a riipa, with thousands of legs, arms, mouths, and 
heads, etc. 

PURPORT 

The expansions of the planetary systems within each and every universe 
are situated in the different part of the virata rupa (universal form) of the 
Lord, and they are described as follows: 

TEXT 36 

tl~it~l~ttq~tifil't ifi(!qttf~ ~;ftfqan 1 
. ~: ~ ~-oci \il€1-.d&\flt: 11~~11 

yasy~havayavair lokan 
kalpay anti man~irta~ 

katyadibhir adha~ sapta 
saptordhvarh jaghaniidibhi~ 
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yasya- whose; iha- in Lhe universe; avayavai[l- by the Jimbs or the body; 
lokiin-aU the planets; kalpayanti- imagine; mani§irw~-grcal philo ophers; 
kati-iidibhi[l- down fro m the wai t ; adha~-downwards; sapta-seven sys
tem ·; sapta-urdham-and seven systems upwards; jaghana-iidibhi[l- front 
portion. 

TRANSLATION 

"Great philosophers imagine that the complete planetary systems in the 
universe are displays of the different limbs of the universal body of the 
Lord, downwards and upwards. 

PURPORT 

The word kalpayanti, or "imagine," is significant. The viriita universal 
form of the Absolute is an imagination of the speculative philosophers who 
are unable to adjust to the eternal tw o-handed form of Lord Sri Kr~!la. 
Although the universal form, as imagined by the great philosophers, is one 
of the features of the Lord, it is more or less imaginary. It is said that seven 
upper planetary systems are situated above the waist of the universal 
form,- whereas the lower planetary systems are situated down from His 
waist. The idea impressed herein is that the Supreme Lord is conscious of 
every part of His body, and nowhere in the creation is there anything 
beyond His control. 

TEXT 37 

~~w ~ itlf ~itaw ~: 1 

~~~·lef<t: ~~~it ~Tlfij 11 ~\9 11 

puru§asya mukharh brahma 
k§atram etasya biihava~ 

ilrvor vaisyo bhagavata~ 
padb h yiirit sildro vyajiiyata 

puru§asya- of the Supreme Per anality of Godhead; mukham- mouth; 
brahma- is the briihma~as; k§atram- the royal order; etasya- of Him; 
biihava~- the arms; ilrvo~-the thighs; vaiSya~-are the mercantile men; 
bhagavata~-of the Per onality of Godhead; padbhy iim- from His legs; 
sildra~-the laborer class; vyajiiyata- became manifested . 

• 
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TRANSLATION 

"The brahm~as represent His mouth, the ~atriyas His arms, the 
vaisyas His thighs, and the siidras are born of His legs. 

PURPORT 

All living beings are slated to be the part and parcel o f the Supreme 
Lord , and how they arc so is e pJained in thi verse. The four divisions of 
human society, namely the intelligent class or the briihmar-as, the admin
istrative cla s or t he k§atriyas, the mercantile class or the vaisyas, and the 
sii.dra clas o r the laborers, arc all in different parts of the body of the 
Lord. As uch, no one i different from the Lord. The mouth of the body 
and the legs of the body are nondifferent const itutionally, bu t the mouth 
or the head of the body is quaiHatively more important than the legs. At 
the same time, t he mouth, the legs, the arms and the thighs are all 
component parts of the body. The e limb of the body of the Lord are 
meant to serve the complete whole. The mouth is meant for speaking and 
eating, the arms are meant for the protection of the body, the legs are 
meant for carrying the body, and the waist o f the body i meant for 
maintaining t he body. The intelligent cla in society, therefore, must 
speak on behalf of the body, a well as accept food tuff to atisfy the 
hunger of the body. The hunger of the Lord i to accept the frui ts of 
sacri fjcc. The briihmar-as or the intelligent class must be very expert in 
performing such sacrifices, and the subordjnatc class must join in such 
sacrifices. To speak for the Supreme Lord means to glorify the Lord by 
means of propagating the knowledge of the Lord as it i , b roadcasting the 
factual nature of the Lord and the factual position of all o ther parts of 
the whole body. The briihmar-as, therefore, are required to know the 
Vedas or the ultimate source of knowledge. Veda means knowledge, and 
anta means the end of it. According to B hagavad-gitii, the Lord is the source 
of everything ( aharh saroasy a prabhava[l,), and thus the end of all know
ledge (Vedanta) is to know the Lord, to know our relationship with Him 
and to act according to that relationship o11l y. The part of the body arc 
related to the body; ' imilarly, lhe living being must know hi relationship 
with the Lord. The human life is especially meant fo r thi pu rpo c~ namely 
to know t he factual relationship of every living being with the Supreme 
Lord. Without knowing this relationship , the human life is spoiled. The 
intelligent class of men, the briihmar-as, are therefore especiaUy responsible 
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for broadcasting this knowledge of our relationship with the Lord and 
leading the g neral mas of people to the right path. The administrative 
class is meant for protecting the living beings so that they can serve this 
purpose; the mercantile class is meant for producing food grains and 
distributing them to the complet e human society so that the whole popu
lation is given a chance to live comfortably and discharge the duties of 
human life. The mercantile cla s is also required to give protection to the 
cows in order to get ufficient milk and milk product , which alone can 
give the proper health and intelligence for maintaining a civilization 
perfectly meant for knowledge of the ultimate truth. And the laborer class, 
who are neither intelligent nor powerful, can help by physical services to 

' the other higher classes and thus be benefited by their cooperation. There-
fore the universe is a complete unit in relationship with the Lord, and 
without thi relationship with the Lord the whole human society is 
disturbed and i without any peace and prosperity . This is confirmed in the 
Vedas: briihma[l,O 'sya mukham iisid, biihu riijanyaft krtaft. 

TEXT 38 

~: EfiRqij: ~+~~if~s~ •: 1 

~ ~~ i3m ~~~1ifil 't~W~: 11 ~ ~~ 1 

bhurlokaft kalpitaft p adbh yiirh 
bhuvarloko 'sya niibhitaft 

hrdii svarloka urasii . 
maharloko mahiitmanaft 

bhuft- the Lower planetary system up to the stratum of the earth; loka[l, 
- the planets; kalpitaft- it is so imagined or said;padbhyam- out of the legs; 
bhuvaft- the upper; lokaft- the planetary syste1n; asya-of Ilim (the Lord's); 
niibhitafl,- from the navel abdomen; hrda- by the heart ; svarlokaft- t he 
planetary systems occupied by the demigods; urasa- b y the chest; mahar
lokaft- the planetary system occupied by great age and saints; mahii-
iitmanafl, - of th upreme Per a nality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"The lower planetary systems, up to the limit of the earthly stratum, 
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are said to he situated in His legs. The middle planetary systems, he
ginning from the Bhuvarloka, are situated in His navel. And the still higher 
planetary systems, occupied by the demigods and highly cultured sages 
and aints, are situated in the chest of the Supreme Lord. 

PURPORT 

There arc fourteen spheres of planetary systems within this universe. 
The lower systems are called the Bhurloka, the middJe systems are called 
Bhuvarlol a, and the higher planetary systems, up to Brahmaloka, the 
highest planetary system of the univ rse, arc called the Svarloka. And all 
of them arc situated on the body of the Lord. In other words, no one 
within this universe is without a relationship with the Lord. 

TEXT 39 

iftcutri \ilwt~lf.tll~ 64li'tcti: (ijwtailtl, 1 

~: ij€tfJ1cti\{! ;m~~: (iwtldwt: ~~~~~~ 

griviiyii:rit janaloko 'sya 
tapoloka[t stana-dvayat 

murdhabhift satyalokas tu 
brahmaloka[t sanalana[l, 

grivayam- up to the neck; janaloka[l,- thc Janaloka planetary system; 
asya- of Him ; tapolokaft-the Tapoloka planetary system; stana-dvay at
bcginning from the breast; murdhabhifl.- by the head; satyalokaft- the 

atyalol a planetary syste1n; tu-but; brahrnalokaft - the spiritual planets; 
sanatanaft- clcrnal. 

TRANSLATIO 

64From the forefront of the chest up to the neck of the universal form 
of the Lord a1·e situated the planetary systems named Janalol\:a and 
Tapoloka, whereas Satyaloka, the topmost planetary system, is situated 
on the head o f the form. The spiritual planets, however, are eternal. 
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PURPORT 

Many times in these pages we have discu sed the spn·itu al planets 
situated beyond the material sky, and the description is corroborated in 
this verse. The word saniitana is significant. This very idea of eternity is 
expressed in the Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 8.20), where it is said that beyond the 
material creation there is the spiritual sky, where everything is eternal. 
Sometimes Satyaloka, the planet in which Brahma resides, is also called 
Brahmaloka. But the Brahmaloka mentioned here is not the same as the 
Satyaloka planetary system. This Brahmaloka is eternal , whereas the 
Satyaloka planetary system is not eternal. And to distinguish between the 
two, the adjective saniitana has been used in this case. According to Srila 
]Iva Gosvam'i, this Brahmaloka is the loka or abode of Brahma, or the 
Supreme Lord. In the spiritual sky all the planets are as good as the Lord 
Himself. The Lord is all spirit, and His name, fame, glories, qualities, 
pastimes, etc., are all nondifferent from Him because He is absolute. As 
such, the planets in the kingdom of God are also nondifferent from Him. 
In those planets there is no difference between the body and the soul, nor 
is there any influence of time as we experience it in the material world. 
And in addition to there being no influence of time, the planets in the 
Brahmaloka, .due to their being spiritual, are never annihilated. All varie
gatedness in the spiritual planets is also one with the Lord, and therefore 
the Vedic aphorism ekam eviidvitiy am is fully realized in that saniitana 
atmosphere of pi ritual variegatedness. This material world is only a shadow 
phantasmagoria of the spiritual kingdom of the Lord, and because it is a 
shadow it is never eternal ; the variegatedness in the material world of 
duality (spirit and matter) cannot be compared with that of the spiritual 
world. Because of a poor fu nd of knowledge, less intelligent persons 
sometimes mistake the condjtions of the shadow world to be equivalent to 
those of the spiritual world, and thus the Lord and His pastimes in the 
material world are mistaken as one with the conditioned souls and their 
activities. The ~ord condemns such less intelligent per ons in the Bhagavad
gitii (9.11): 

avajiinanti miirh milphii miinu§irh tanum iisritam 
p ararh bhiivam ajiinanto mama bhilta-mahesvaram 

Whenever the Lord incarnates, He does so in His full internal potency 
{atma-miiy ii), and less intelligent persons mistake Him to be one of the 
material creations. Srila Sridhara Svami, therefore, rightly .commenting on 
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this verse, says that the Brahmalok a mentioned here is Vaiku.J!tha, the 
kingdom of God, which is saniitana or et ernal and is therefo re not exactly 
like the material creations described above. The viriita universal form of 
the Lord is an imagination fo r the material world. It has no thing to do 
with the spiritual world, o r the ] ingdo1n of God. 

TEXTS 40-41 

€1~€Mili ~~ ~Hi4{(i+1:{f m f?Nt: I . . .... . 
~m+tft~m: ~4-1:fTQ€t~ld~'l: ll~oll 

lt(ldJ Q !f!'lit+~ S4q~1+~ ~('(ld~l( I 
't105 tff~a~a ~ ~Ji~: ~~ II~~ II 

tat-katyiirh ciitalarh k~ptam 
urubhyiirh vitalarh vibhoft 

jiinubhy iirh sutalarh suddharh 
janghiibhyiirh tu taliitalam 

mahiitalarh tu gulphiibh yiirh 
prapadiibh y iirh rasiitalam 

piitiilarh piida-talata 
iti lokamay aft pumiin 

tat- in His; katyam-waist ; ca- aJso ; atalam- the fir t planetary syst e1n 
below the earth ; klptam-siluated ; urubhyam- on the thighs; vitalam- t he 
second planet ary syst em below; vibhoft - 0 Narada; jiinubhy iim- on the 
anlles; sutalam- the third planet ary sy lem below; suddham- purified ; 
janghiibhyiim- on the joints ; tu- but ; talatalam- the fourth planet ary 
syst em below; mahiitalam- the fifth pla netary system below ~ tu~but; 
gulphiibhyiim- situat ed on lhe calves;prap adiibhy iim-on t he upper or front 
portion of t he feet; rasiitalam- the sixth planet ary system below; piitiilam
the seventh planetary syst em below; piida-lalataly,- on the ho ttom or soles 
of the feet; iti- thus ; lokamay a[t- full of planetary syst ems; pumiin- the 
Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear son Narada, know from me t hat there are seven lower plane
tary systems out of the total fourteen: the first planetary system, known as 
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the Atala, is situated on the waist; t he second, Vitala, is situated on t he 
thighs; the third, Sutala, on the ankles; the fourth, Talatala, on t he ·joints; 
the fifth, Mahatala, on the calves; the sixth, Rasatala, on the upper portion 
of the feet; and the seventh, Patala, is situated on the soles of the feet . 
Thus the virata form of the Lord is full of all planetary systems. 

PURPORT 

Modern enterprisers (the astronauts who travel in space) may take infor
mation from $ rimad-Bhii.gavatam that in space there are fourteen divisions 
of planetary systems. The situation is calculated from the earthly planetary 
system, which is called Bhurlol a. Above Bhurloka there is Bhuvarloka, and 
the topmost planetary systern is called Satyaloka. These are the upper 
seven lokas, or planetary systems. And similarly, there are seven lower 
planetary systems, known as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, 
Rasatala and Patala lokas. All these planetary systems are scattered over 
the complete universe, which occupies an area of 2,000,000,000 x 

2,000,000,000 square miles. The modern astronauts can travel only a few 
thousand miles away from the earth, and therefore their attempt to travel 
in the sky is something like child's play on the shore of an expansive 
ocean. The moon is situated in the third status of the upper planetary 
system, and in the Fifth Canto of Srimad-Bhii.gavatam we shall be able to 
know t he dist ant situation of t he various planet s scattered over the vast 
material sky. There are innumerable universes beyond the one in which we 
are put, and all t hese material universes cover only an insignificant portion 
of the spiritual sky, which is described above as saniita.na-brahmaloka. The 
Supreme Lord very kindly invites the intelligent human beings to return 
bacl home, bad to Godhead , in the following verse of the Bha.gavad-
gitii.: 

a.brahma-bhuvaniillokii[L punar iivartino 'rjuna 
miirh apetya tu ka.unteya punar janma na vidyate. 

(Bg. 8.J 6) 

Beginning from Satyalol a the topmost planet of the univer e situated 
just below the eternal Brahmalol a, as described above , all the planets are 
material . And one's situation in any of the ma ny material planets is still 
subjected to the laws of material nature, namely birth, death, old age and 
disease. But one can get complete liberation from all the above-mentioned 
material pangs when one enters into Lhe eternaJ Brahmaloka sanii.tana 
at mosphere, the kingdom of God. Therefore liberation , as con templated 
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by the speculative philosophers and the mystics, is possible only when one 
becomes a devotee of the Lord. Anyone who is not a devotee cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God. Only by attainment of service attitude in the 
transcendental position can one en ter into the kingdom of Godhead. 
Therefore the speculative philosophers, as well as the mystics, must first of 
all be attracted to the devotional cult before they can factually attain 
liberation. 

TEXT 42 

~~: efiR({d: ~+~ i~Jlit~ .: I 
€t~eti: ~-tRil ~t~fu tiT ~W<!q \=fl II~~ II 

bhurloka~ kalpita~ padbhyiim 
bhuvarloko 'sya niibhitafl, 

svarlokafl, kalpito milrdhna 
iti vii loka-kalpanii 

bhurloka[t- the entire planetary system beginning from Patala to the 
earthly planetary system; kalpita~-imagined ; padbhyiim-situated on the 
legs; bhuvarloka~-the Bhuvarloka planetary syst em; asya-of the universal 
form of the Lord; niibhita[t- out of the navel abdomen; svarloka~-the 
hlgher planetary syst em beginning with the heavenly planets-kalpita[t
imagined; milrdhnii- heginning from the chest to the head ; iti-thus; vii
either ; loka.-the planetary syst ems; kalpanii- imagination. 

TRANSLATION 

"Others may divide the whole planetary system into three divisions, 
namely the lower planetary systems on the legs up to the earth, the middle 
planetary systems on the navel, and the upper planetary systems of 
Svarloka from the chest to the head of the Supreme Personality. 

PURPORT 

The three divisions of the complete planetary syst ems are here men
tioned; fourtee'J are imagined by others, and that is also explained. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Second Canto, Fifth 
Chapter, of the Snmad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Cause of A ll Causes. " 



. The ·great and pious Emperor Parilq it was cursed by the son of a 
briihrnar-a to die within seven days. Taking advantage of this notice of 
certain death, he left .hie; worldly kingdom and fa mily and sat rastmg on 
the bank of the Yamuna River and prepared for death by inquiring about 
God from great sages and spiritual masters. The greatest saintly personality 
of the age, SukadeYa Gosvami, appeared before Maharaj!.t Parik~it, and 
the Emperor humbly asked him what one's duties are at the time of death. 
For answer, Sukadeva Gosvami narrated the glorious Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
C'The Beautiful Story of the Personality of Godhead") in twelve cantos 
containing all information for all men u ~ all ages on how to gain self
realization and become engaged in the. eternal loving service of the 
Personality of Godhead, Sr1 Kr~J)a. 

This present volume gives a scientific ~xplanation of the gradnal develop
ment of t he u,tiverse as relatc-;tl oy the t opmost tnmscendental authorities 
Lord Brahma, the first created person, and his son the great sage Narada. 
The entire pro ~ess of creation is an act of gradual evolution from one 
element to another, and each element is the cause of the next. The 
material sci(mtists themselve~:; cannot look beyond the Jaws of material 
cause and. effect, but in this volume the original cause is revealed. By 
re.ceiving spiritual knowledge.. from the bona fide authority of Srirnad
JJhagavatam, one can gain scient ific knowledge of the Supreme Personality 
oi Godhead, who is the source of all emanations and the original cause of 
all causes. 

The translation and commentary are by His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, th~ present spirit .. 1:ll mast er in the 
v.!'lbroken line of disciplic succession comhg directly from Sukadeva. The 
text contains the original Sanc;krit anrl transliterations, English word-for
word synonyms, translations and elaborate purports. 
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